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1 momentous danger», when the known ■ 
Uwte end the position of affaire are 
I analyzed than Is really not mnoh reeaon

PBOFE8SION.AL CARDS. S
THE BIO STORE

DR. C. E.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLEf will be found In s.aolutiaaef^pe___________ _______... . - jnjtipii. _ ........

c. p h th- p„B11|_, retort to war. There Is reeaon to bdiere Qn Products From Africa, Europe‘ BUELL STREET,
PHTBIOIAX, BDBOBOM A ACCOUCHEUR

J. P. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician ft Surgeon.

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

taStlaw I»- of’pupil» pror.
1L Write for catalogue.

C. IV. tlAf, rrinripel

ptfweee are | a Oeeteeea Bailee Which Hae to Da With
Traveler,' Sample,-Hen. Blah, and W

tote. So tarai the* __
nonoemed, the diplomate throughout am 

, satisfied that the Chinese question will 
FurtiM Loyally I n0» break the peace of the world, bet 
mm.it — British I the, hare always footed that Japan will

_______ . . --------- prose e firebrand. Japan Is excited -Shim Less# Pert Arth - | does not know exactly what Ae wante, ! ^ çaoadiaa Fateut jHSei-otiawa N»wa4M IP® ^ÊÊÊÊ mmk

are now In a position In whloh It la clear I I of refund wUl not be groat. pretty old man, ae Mr. Whitney la going
that one or the other wUl b»vm to *”• I FIGHTING LEGISLATORS* I The Department of Customs has de- to try his hand at governing Ontario for
way. It ought not to be Great Britain. U I ——— I oidod that cards, portfolios, pasteboard a few years. The Conservative nominal»
our Foreign Office on this oocaalon par* I xns Dreyfus tfclr Ceases a Dial la I boxes or other coverings containing cut ing convention will be held to-day.
mite the threats of the Csar'e Charge French Chambers. I samples of cloth, edging, textile fabrics, _______
d’Affaires to ooeroe the Tsnng LI Taman I pa_»_ t,n 94,—Owing to a free fight I buttons of various patterns, and other . Bmrrl.
lnto a rejection of our terms, therewin I ^ ^ chamber of Deputise Saturday the I articles, being representative of goods, * " „ n w R _d.
be an end to our Influence at the Imperial I wae empended. The trouble re- I and obviously Intended for use only as . Je?i. 86‘ _5°n*
oourt. It la not the first, but It le ungues- I ^rom ^he discussion of the Inter- I samples to sell by, and having no 00m- dressed a PO^lo
tlonably the crucial trial of strength. St. .laAfaMt ^ the Government of ex-Mlnlster I morclal value, may bo admitted free of
Peterburg has ohoeen ths ground and I ^ylgnso ^ ths subject of the semi- duty. The term, “no commercial value” «mdldate. ^In dealing wlththe financial 
thrown down the challenge. offlolSnote Issued on January 17, In I does not apply to portfolios or other oov- condition of the j^ntiy^ *£■*■**

BritUh Ships Leave Fort Arthur. whtoh tho Government declined to make erlngs used in displaying samples, which the » MO, onwhloh glL-
A semi-official communication received pubn0 the confession made by ex-Captaln were susceptible of being adapted to other 000 ««rest to reoeived. The ua 

at St. Petersburg, purporting to emanate Alfrod Dreyfus to Captain Lebrun-Ren- use. Samples such as are carried by 00m- ^JPîJvj^41BJil, lea’ri g <a suipi 
from London, says that the British war I and| the officer who had charge of hlm I merclal travelers, together with the 887,087^^ whioh^M69 hgtt 
vessels at Port Arthur have been ordered when he was oourt-martialled. trunks and other “packages.” containing “J“'4
to leave there without delay. Regarding I The newspaper men and public, pour- I them, are dutiable, excepting such as are 000 worth of supplies are not reooiv uj
this communication, ths following semi- | Jng ,ntQ the lobbies of the House, found 10f no oommerolal value, as hereinbefore
official note has been published In I/m- ,hlm occupied by armed troops, whloh mentioned. —chart ton', onoonent.
don: “The British vessel» whloh recently had been summoned when the disturb- Atl-Csnadlan Bout, to fh* Klondike. _ R n . ee —The han-

ggaggaragr-egan *»■»,and would naturally leave after a short majority feared a renewal of the disorders thif Klondike via Stiokeen and P"f*n 7k* b^b?rno ln
stay. The question of calling and de^rt MBrlraon assumed ths rospontibil- w^l«n, nothing SS Cn by_j’A ^
ure is one at th. discretion of the BritUh ltyof deciding not to «sumo tin-sitting. ^he* Stitlsh Columbia Govern- SSk^yRS? ^ ^
admiral on the station. The speotatore, who had In the mean- ment to „ako a trail, although in official Buok NÜSÊIwï

A Coaling Experiment. whiU asrembUd insxoltod group, outside olroleg lt lg nld Brltlsh Columbia should made JTa hutiSrtua
This week there will be combined ooti- the Palace Bourbon, or C I have had a thousand men at work two tvlllgenoe, pereeveranrs and oprtgl

lng operations at Portsmouth, with the Deputies, w«po calmed by the - I luonths ago. Engineer W. T. Jennings, an^i tbn respe
view of testing the facilities for coaling I ment of the deoUlon. I,n hl- ^port to tho Government, aim oonfidenoe ofîàeeoïtimuulty.
a fleet ln case of an emergency. I ------------- I fair warning of what may be nxpflSted. ” ________

Hleks-Beaoh the Lloh. The British Army AU Right. He says the natural food supply along the ^ *litor In the Field.
I Discussing the situation ln China, the I Jan. 01.—Genessl LordWolse- route, as he found it, for horses and out- . 0nf Tan qk Mr. 8. Rus-

Ixmdo.i ourre.pondent of the Now York ^ mmehol and oommander-ln- | tin, would not be «uffi^SBt *»,-*|7td!tOT^f the Deseronto Tribune, was
Sun cables his paper: ... nh>^ of the British army, speaking at a than two hundred head. Any greaser nnmlnafa*! hv the Liberal

“The most wholwwme and bpuiquel ln Utidmi thU evening, refuted nm^r we^te^lt^ffimütto MUSE ventlon for East Hastings as their oandl-

tain has given to the .exile end vlgesoes I ym, Wolseley asserted that If IBnglend |mrlvee e wert of weWtfig , Dare’s TvnUwi in «. «Bel»,
policy to wnleh the HtoMwny OeetoMMSit | „„ to morrow she oooM have ^ of tow, sandy , BMr| jBn g5,_Tm> Lanrlee Voeal
....•ZSTJ.-Z£.Ir^riT^SIÿffSXsiStsS 
ssssrsrsssa-tsuLHsaskk,j?x'ss."^ï"ï. 
___________«gSsgaîa «îss,»"sâiSr“"kk“sosxrtsraV*si

few dayr ti wonderful revival of self- The Mett, commenting on the ge* » m?V® m lï, reneated between Telo- and this notice angered the baritone,
respect, which has acted like a tonte and reoenfc BinUterlal speeches and the pro- 1 a8g. Words passed, whtoh resulted In the haw
an inspiration to public spirit. It lsfor posed Editions to the army and navy, [graph Creek ana leen . ringer quitting tho aggregation, and the
this reason, perhaps, that the talk about ,htnkt “It all proves that Lord Salisbury I Want a charter Killed. musical Laurier quintette had dwindled
war has excited little alarm or apprehen- Mn ^ nMolam when neoeesary.” I s H Blate q c„ Toronto, and J. E. to a quartette when lt sang hagtiasl
slon In the country at large, »““*“* ------------- I Qpe^nshl6ld8, Montreal, are here today night. According to the present outlook
^•«rr^-pop^thS- -- ltmay,w■,trio‘itTho:y

^vo .tordant to noon Saturday Mnt g-JJjO- CANA°'AN M'^¥ ^
af th. Oovarmmmt;. uoUlon. tria Gladstone Wto helped (rom ths .top. Into The oo ^ $1100 000| hM ». Nia» J

ln th. universal approval." worn, thick ovêmoat with “hi Umo Insolvent, and If the charter Is u.Id-Bis.tin. to
WssUy Bsvl.w. to Idas. I 2?” .nd a soft hat,’‘only ox annulled, the shareholders will not have

The Spectator says: “The country »■ a I . u a„d eyes. He descended any further liabilities. The oontentlon of
whole, though hardly yet fully awake to in thL lowest manner, leaning Messrs. Blake and Greenshields is that
the situation, Is resolutely with the Gov- Sj!*u7Sn a^tiok, and using the balue- the company never should have got % 
ernment. The masses will follow the two I JJJ’ . lifted into the carriage, charter, because they did not comply with_ I fronthsnohss eagerly If America déclara. ^Sflln teJT the terms necessary to obtain one.

I upon our side, but In any oass with | alarming rumors regarding Mr. I Brandonitee After the C. P. B.
1 Patient resolution. The notion1 that this Qlad|tone,s health were further con- A. C. Fraser M.P.P., North Brandon, 

country has been of late too aubmlsslvs flrmed H- u extremei, weak and so Charles Adams, M.P.P., Brandon, are 
to the Continent has gone deep into tneir djtod result of neuralgic pains I here Qn their way to Montreal to inter-
minds. The, are «ire. the cause of 1the h. has expressed a desire that all vlew the C.P.R. authorities 1» respect to
freedom of commerce Is * 7?rthy.l“l“’ were over. I freight rates. Brandon complains that it
and they are convinced that as the war I --------------- I lg ^lng discriminated against, both east
must be maritime, the chances for and Gladstone is Better. land west, by the C.P.R. When in tho city

sSairs «kü z'zïïsztezïû ~Hun- tatfsu - - ^ « «—

in most ns» A ... . ------------- Mr. W. 11. Hearth, Deputy Minister of
c W , I Th. Saturday Revlaw says: "In this I P„ VP That Little XUS,OOO.OOO. I Agriculture, has left for Washington to 

We have without doubt the finest assortment of Men s polloy, England lm. th. rapport of Japan Con.tantlnoplo, Jan. 34.—Russia 11 mtoMs. M?. Fisher to
Furnishines in the town, and the way we buy ourl and ths ünltad States, and the strengtti I w preMn, ^ note to Turkey do I the 'canadien Patent Office,
goods enables us to sell them at closest prices. All ^ned‘‘h"».rostotano. °° S*tho'°mC?ni»*if*the" Rnsrâ-TnrttohUna»»;^.^“ntorarf» tothTot- 
our goods are imported direct, and this puts them ,n Æ ^ SZSX 8^^»^ U™ and 1,radlng c?i'whl°î

hands at the closest possible advance. | tlon. Psrhapa th. anthnriaro with whloh ln th, of the Cretan question, ^“^“‘tli^tho *totond"lakto,g^d

thé declaration of the Chancellor of tho ----------------------------- I make Ottawa the distributing
Exchequer arises from the fact that he Dr. Tannage Marries Again. I The Department of Justice has died

I I , has virtually proclaimed a Monroe doe Pittsburg, Jan. 34. I the trial of Mrs. Stornaman for the May
Fxtra irood value in this line. You should see the trine for the far Beat. Tito Saturday Re- _r=M»KV T. Dewitt Tal-1 *88,lz“‘;v“;'°l”1'’“to iy ” nhétherthe",
lines we show at 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c per pair. .^âéinï °£ raeh . SîXiof* washîî^ ‘hüUkl b“(*oha1n1f“rlt,‘

1 ^„!TtoUr1,oXn*7werWOUtoW.‘rn.w Crattot Experiment TÇ. .eft t
departure, but It 1. ealcuUtodthat the /JmT *m Collier, of ukc,?6 (or “

, , indiscretion has produced a good effect Alleghany City, I He wlU ** ab8e-nb f ^ k‘
It is no idle boast but a Statement we are prepared to both at horns and abroad." KHBD were united In W. W. Adthy, United State. C-onrat

1 .* t tUprfJ* nn better no I Other Expressions. BKSQHPw marriage Saturday I Dr. Hafeman, German Consul, Master
substantiate every day, that tnere S no ucllc » I The Hadloal Speaker, Instead of oppos- r W»- at the MoCutoheon I Mechanic Mott and four others, are sup-
rheaoer Underwear in Brockville than we have. lng the Government policy, labors to I ««idanoe, No 47 Irwin avenue. posed to have been drowned at Colon,
cneape I make gure that Lord Salisbury will not I The wedding, whloh came as a great I Colombia, In a boating accident.

Come I baok down when the test comes. It urges I eurpriee to the friends of the oouple, was, I rpba Atlantic Coast Line train from
and I the Government to make it clear to the on account of a recent death ln the tam-1 New York to Florida, and a local irom

world that It Is not bluffing, but Is ready By, an extremely quiet affair. I charleston collided 80 miles west of
to follow words with action. Mrs. Talmage Is 40 years old, while her I charleston. Two men were killed and a

On the same subject, the London oor- husband celebrated hie 66th birthday eev-1 number Injured, 
respondent of the New York Evening ^ months ago. I Thg 8.monthe-old daughter of Louis

Ü^LlÜj rxîéioXn*rn--h*-‘gs-t.no. B.dnca On^Hslf. ohok^’to dtoth* “totelrisy hj a piece of
An unusually large stock and right goods too We ^ "
ask you to see the Lined Kid Gloves we offer at 60c, Ohara r, typical engllsh man wmlam Uul .on tb* August Mlokereon, a sailor died at
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves. | «jg» ÏÏSCWÎgSïr^S ™

“„‘r oomes out with a heartfelt ‘Damn 1 Jnne, when half of hisaentonoa will have faUon (rom the main yard through a 
it ’ It was Sir Michael Htoke-Beaoh who I expired. This is at the dlreotlon of the hatch Into the hold, a distance of 48 feat, 
told France recently that England would Governor-General-In-Council. A gg. Petersburg despatch says: Forty
not be worried out of Egypt. It Is Sir I ■■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■■■* persons were killed and 18 Injured \tf an
Michael Htoke-Beaoh who, this week, de- J Billed or the Track. explosion of gas in one of tho mines of

VAalRggss^s
a bachelor, and was a brother of ex-May or caused considerable damage, but no lose 
»# najrie Alfred Creewtok. of life. The telegraph operator had toof Barrie, A urea vreewica. jump out Df the back window to save

himself from injury. No one was hurt.
London, Ont., had a fierce bllasaM 

raging all Sunday. A number of telegraph 
wires are reported down in this section.
The railway lines connecting here, al
though having a hard time to keep their 
tracks clear, report all trains on time. A 
large two-story brick dwelling ln the 
course of erection on King street ea st, 
the property of W. J. Thompson, carriage 
manufacturer, was partially demolished 
by the wind

Throw» Down a Challenge That Must Greenshields Want Cold Storage Com-

During Our Whitewear Sale ÿaay’s Charter Killed-Mrs.J9ternan|*a 
Ma£-érgantsing a: ATHENS ■apport theMAIN STREET oan probably 

one of the oa 
doubtless bet

to Be Retried InP

11x. DR. C. R. LILLIEA

R MAIN STREET - • - • ATHENS
Ths preservation of the ostorsl toeth and 

dental illsnMnn effecting the oral cavity » 
specialty. Osa administered for extracting.

.1.1
We find many lines that require your attention being 
drawn to them, that are not whitewear or white goods 
so to-day we remind yon that our Ladies’ Flan
nelette Wrappers are being disposed of at 
Bargain Prices. There are still four months to wear 
these goods before you need the print goods. The 
following prices will be a guide for you : —

T
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

W- A. LEWIS

PMSmuJ0SB£t
Office in Kincaid Block. Athens.

The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

f) NOTARY 
easy terms.

F
received a con-B^etosnnooneeffiMh^hMBROWN ft FRASER

JSSB&rE Fall Mid Winter Goods
■—oTKi...

T BARRIthat recen

Comprising all the jjateat .trie, in Tweed, and

êM. M. BROWN. Red and Black Flannelette Wrapper, made with yoke; 
lined waist, very full skirt, material perfectly fast color, al 
sizes. ; our regular price $1.39 ; special, 01.25.

r
1

fs- c. c. FULFORD -
OBtarioî°Canadeu ofcce:. * M C would take this opportunity of 

--------------------------

workmanship, and lowest possible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the same.

invited before purchasing else

Dunham Block, entra
Brockville,^Ont^^ ^ loweat rates and onP

easiest terms.
A Blue and Black Flannelette Wrapper, scroll pattern, also 

tweed patterns, yoke front and back, very full skirt, waist 
lined ; regular price, $1.75 ; special, $$1.50.

t T. R. BEALE I Inspection 
ce; where.r; somesses5*3 of PotBk thn*

I

HOUSEKEEPFRS [. *
J. McALPINE, d.v.

SSeiSFViSKE
attended to.

Al andFancy Wrapperette Wrappers, black grounds, fancy 
figured designs ; regular price $2.00 1 special, 01-75.

AND

Prudent
PurchasersMONEY TO LOAN

T=« BSSStf tSSlWSS £ =
Office :-

We have others, more elaborately trimmed, at $2aOO! Should visit the Grocery of
and $2.25.

D„„h.m Block. J SEYMOUR •x

r;

.THE GARBLE HOUSE S*£SStfN*.Si2S.k.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

Ask to see our Flannelette Blouses at 75 Cents |
HASf (.«A and SLflO.to

;
»? rŒ°,cSS5ï.0SS£:
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

VARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 1771 J™^ii«-msio». 
A. 0. U. W.

SOCIETIES

temiT WHIGHT & Co l
rrUiib

natureR. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Toronto, Jon. M.—The ninth snnaol 
meetln:; of the Oonedlon Military Insti
tute was held hut night, Lieut.-Ool.BKOCKVILLE.

I From Jan. 26th
To March 1st

Pater***, 84th Baffi., presiding. There 
were mme 60 Wnbere present,, and they 
received with gratification the reports 
present»* by the retiring committees.

The year opened with a resident mem
bership of
have been added. The non-resident mem
bership was 166, to which 18 new names 
have been added. Three names have been 
removed by death, eight by resignation 
and 19 by retirement. The total member
ship now is 848.

These officers were elected: President, 
Lieut.-Col. Dolamore, Q.O.R. ; Resident 
Vice-Presidents: Major Macdonald. High
landers; Major Losard, R.O.D. Non- 
Resident Vioe-Prestdents: Lieut.-Cpl. 
Ponton, Belleville; 14eoi.-Gol. MoLaren, 
18th Infantry, Haifilfam; Major J. L. 
Hendrie, Hamilton ltield Battery ; Meter 
J. C. Heglor, 22nd Halt., Ingerso’jWbn. 
Seorotary-Treasurer, Mr. S. A, 0. Greene, 
Q.O.R. Hon. Audits*»: Oapt. Wallace, 
86th Batt., and Mr. May, retired lkat.

47c. 0. c. F.

iïS,^-irtohfpw^.^u^: 198, to whloh 91 new naraee

Lewis & Patterson

Slaughter Sale.

THERE WILL BE

R. HERBERT FIELD; Recorder. K Qreat Slaughtering Of

------------:---- Prices
B

I 0 F necessary so asBig Store. mïth.Independeni 
ngo Hall, Glen 
each monUi, atff&SÎIS&Ê:Cou

FIT REFORM CLOTHING Men’s Furnishings.C. R.
that we wlU put into stock on Mardh 1st. S-7

Udle.’ Croquet Rubber,, potet tom. » 
Men-. R-bb«r.plM-o,&McMullen & Co

.. 1.00
ndal....... I

MSgnUOA SOOOKVILLE 7
ftS2»ïïd°îSw '«BS ..irJvJlnKtf V«s th- <'0»t price 1COWBOYS WILL BE HEARD FROM-your

Men’s Wool Hose. A Claim That the Uovernment Knows Too 
Little About Yukon Needs.rD. W. DOWNEYBibles, from » cents upwards. 

Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1896.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Book# of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Mtoosllaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Reeks,

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 96.—Yukon part
ies are now passing through Winnipeg 
daily. Mon who have taken 800 dogs west 
to Victoria have cleared about 010,000.

There is a good deal of sympathy here 
with the vigorous attitude the British 
Columbia trade has taken against the ad
ministration of Yukon affairs at Ottawa. 
The feeling is that no one at the Capital 
seems to have an intelligent grasp of 
matters pertaining to the West and the 
Yukon. Frank Oliver, J. M. Douglas, R. 
Jameson and other members will likely 
be heard from at the approaching session.

x ht Big One Price Bargain 
i'anh Shoe House

Men’s Wool Underwear.OntarioBbockvili.e

YOU ARB BLIND

McMullen & Co.
from 15 to Men's Shirts and Drawers........... 35c each.

50c each.Al
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 76c each.
Men’s'Shirts and Drawers...........90c each.

% see

Q Jubilee Gifts Not Coming.
Toronto, Jan. 96.—Canadians will not 

be sblo to look upon the Queen's Diamond 
Jubilee gifts. City Clerk Blevins received 
the announcement from Mr. Joseph Pope, 
Under-.Seoretary of State, who, In the 
course of his letter, said: “I am at the 
game time to acquaint you that the Secre 
tory of State for the Colonies has received 
Her Majesty's commands to say that, 
much as Her Majesty would wish that as 
many of her subjects as possible should 
seo the presents, this could only be 
arranged by sending thou* to 6U tho _ ' 
on les In auoosSSlou, » amuse 'whloh II 
Melosly regrott to be Impotolble."

Them I
111., Dee.. 1 «Hi-

Kid Mitts and Gloves.
WANTED

■

Wen’s Wool Gloves.
A good warm Scotch Knit Gloves, all lined throughout 
with Fleeced Wool, special at 60 cents per pair.

Men’s Dressing Gowns.

: ■

Burglar» at Brantford.

canned goods, too, tobacco and otite» 
articles wore taken away. .No trace ot the 
robbers.

The office of Sohults Bros, was also 
entered and an attempt made to blow 
open tho safe. A hole was drilled olqso to 
the combination look and some powder 
and fuse placed ln it, but for some cause 
the fuse did not go off. No due to the 
burglars.

to your own interest if yon neglect to 
take care ot your eyes. It isn’t evei y 
one who can properly lit you wjth 
glasses, and when yon get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You

Deacon and Calf Skins I w“"lr,Kh™d<iuaru'ni for oPtiJ[ goods
'of all kinds.

WM. COATES & SON,
Jewcelere » Optiein.

222 Kino St.

Commerce
whole world ln China, even

A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns I h- „ . M.
and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also „D,plom.tto purists at home and 
Pyjama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which youwrfny 1 gaa?-5SS51 iSKr-KJT—“

... 1 II . Loct I head. How England receives thla finalm: „a We probably have the largest and Dest wo,d u shown by the fact that oog»* I wnoi. r«~ .a m-tri.. b*p«m«'1-
M.8D B A loo. assortment of Silk Ties in this part of did not drop a single point after th. Toronto, Jan. 86.-In the JohnBaton

assortment Ul one. • r speech. On Investigation Aoooontant Neff was
Panada and VOU will find our stock fully up sany I -The leaders of the Opposition, M. H. M»1n In the witness box at Osgoods 

• Pomp and have a look through thi otock H. Asquith an* Blr H. Campbell-Bann»- Hall yesterday. He testified that In thsCity store. Come and nave a iouk UIIU L man hastened publicly to support the sraok lots there wero whole pages of en-
and VOU may find iust what you want. government. The prase of all shades of ^ repeated. The Items were reversed
dllU yuu j j / opinion did the earns with practical „„ to he lees noticeable. One group ot

_ — t-s •__ A. unanimity. What almost everyone feels dnplloatloni appeared reversed three or■P/-V Kl] V n i pf n Ti VrOOUB te that England must make a determined ,our times. He, however, found nothing
J ^ __ I ,mnd tor free markets. If she should gngplolous from the time of theetoek-tak-

sure.» Lewis & Patterson. laSSKViS^jMSS
B”K=ïtf=f“

England’■ position.”

m

100,000
«

- the BrockvilleHighest CUH '««JJ,

A. GF. McCrady Sons George Smythe Still Lives.
Fort Steele, B.C., Jan. 96.—George 

Sjnythe, who was reported dead after be
ing brutally assaulted by four French- 
Canadian navvies, is still In the land of 
the living. He recovered from a death-like 
insensibility and is now on a fair way to

s Brockville

a.Ve.

Here to Stay ! Always Felt Tired.
“I suffered with severe b«a la< he and 

loss of eppetite and 1 always fell tired.
I concluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla ! Tho 
and after taking one bo-i’e my head-
ache disapi*ared. I continued taking slaror.ele0, Prefontalnels credited with 
it until now I am never troubled with 1,,K a “Greater Montreal" scheme ln 
headache and my appetite is good. ^eW] The idea is to bring the whole of 
Laura Gablanu, 247 Claremont Si, Montreal Island under one government. 
Toronto, Out. It lentld that after an absonoe of al-

oiogt four years from the avowed leader* 
tide flf Tammany Hall, Richard Croker 
her «eclalmed hie own, and will be ôhair- 

of the Finance Committee of the 
lsation

city health authorities officially 
that Montreal Is completely clear

Having purchased J. W. Joynt’s
.................... .interest in the Athene Photo Gallery
,ro.‘»-ragla | x am P rmanently located in Athens 

and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

ORRIONS. 
COPYRIGHT* AO. r>Fine

J HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Most Repair or Abaodoo Roads.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 86.—The town- 

ahtpa of Maidstone and Sandwich South 
will proceed against the Talbot Toll Hoad 
Oo. to eompel It either to abandon Its 
roads or repair them. The County Coun
cil will pay one-third of the cost of the

W DANGER LIES IN JAPAN.
If ». Mikado Breaks Proas Bsstrelat 

There WUl B» War.
London, Jan. 14.—While «rents are 

moving with somewhat dramatic rapidity ,|niri
In the far Kept *nd oempUqatlons may logai^proostolugij

gs*' AT TI1E GREENHOUSES OF
Hood’s Pill* act easily slidjWRMJ|ft 

ly on the liver and imwels. Cure sick 
| beedaohe.

AMERICAN, Firet-ClasB Work and Low Prices iH 

my motto. 'W
%-Florists and Decorators». W. FALKWKB
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ry ^VïLESt noon,.
H p.,-»ntw t«Bk

„d T-. --JE SSïss^îSy: «ïf atet a» SSI^SbS
' portly patron. who ought 

to ban tun tots», racla* at a «not«Œ^wgw
* time we footed that this foolhardy

ass##ment in town; thot ko wee Tote at break- 
fool, 0 meel thot ho deoomed at a gnat 
•eta, end Immediately etarted at a eon to 
eatoh hi. train. We may obeene that he 

tea Me determination new to act 
«"foolishly again, and lodging »om hie 
bright on that eartk 
don't think he will.

The practice of running to hatch the 
train la fraught with danger to all. Seen 
to one wboee heart la round, running when 
not aoouethmed to euoh hurried morement 
to oertalnly not banoflotal to the delicate 
eordo and ralree of the heart, and ehould 
thin organ be dleeaeed the reeult ieeome- 
tbnte death. We all knew, or ought to 
know, that Tlolent and tumultuoue notion 
to to be avoided when the heart to weak, 
and we eleo know that running to not the 
way to avoid It We have known several 
Instances where men who had previously 
euppoeed themselves to be round have run 
for trains, and getting In have fallen ex 
haunted Into mate, from which they never 
aroee. Better by far mire a train than run 
the risk of rushing Into the laws of death, 
for this strain on the heart cannot be ben- 
eflelal to one who to sound, while It to 
likely to prove fatal to one who to weak. 
—New York Ledger.
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There were «even
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HARDWARE
MAS

the Up with

i damp that night, 
_____ that the boys whose 
it was to put up the provision

WJEVafeaSifc
neglected to bring over the bag of pro 
ririons put up by the cook. The 
Scribe, who acted is butler for the

13 >
srjLp,, rf

beg of provimoBS, a Uaahet for each

WmKEEPS A POLL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Verniehra. Bruri^, Window GUm. Coal °», Mudsiy Oil, 

«STohimm*», Prmued Ware, Ac. Gun. and Ammunition.

the
I Mire Oar- 

"YOu dont % -z*wr&
the Agent, Ed, anti Mm 

■elf, fbr tapper end breekfaet, oonsw- 
ted of about a third ofahmf of bread 
and a small piece of butter. The men 
were ravenously hungry, but there 
were no provînmes to be secured for 
lore or money without going out to 

Scribe took hi» rifle 
of camp • abort dis-

SSyaEa
heheee
bad made their boms for a short tome

the
had to e* tt

a^fBhaB the <

SiSni»**
Oooatn Margaret's

zz. WmiMM
influence <me BUtoa’a

Groceries, ToS| Bifiri asd Csmsod Qoodi— m shorty wr Iisrr something for 

everybody that « ells.
in endwto

F--------- •
to send money to ellAgent lor the Dominion Ba press Co.—the cheapest way 

parta of the world. Give me a call.
\

ES¥iSÜ
built in the aentM of tbei«ecleeare.

iliW. WM. KARLBYStÆ-w - - »
msrnm-—-~*w
ohimnay wee not built on the latent 
improved plan. The buiMtag aod this

made to carry all the deer and 
luggage between the portages. The 

. , , , . , _ last water stretch was nearly half ais
suggested thit deer’s : heart and par- ront „„ ahead to break the lee while 
tridge, hied together, would be a

FARMERS, LOOK HERE 1was to have
Ufa. to remain at theftttojte 

hecuoght’s*Kllmraeof*tos^ but
she did not eome to the houee egeln l

la- the
the rest wda being portaged 
rapide. The landing waa reached at 
dark and the boy, set to work to 

and drag the deer and boats

over the V'V -My,Q>7 - -

... .GIANT ROOT uUTTBR..
of SEI— wee likely to be

afiJSSsSKAtV;.
sound of the piano ee he seamed the lawn, 

jure re he raaohed the door to epuned 
ere, ttogW stood befomhtan.

she blushed her fsm 
delicate flower.

“Excuse ma" As esH

he

carry
about a quarter of a mile up to camp. 
The lantern waa carried l>etween each 
gang and at nine o’clock the last load 
waa dumped on the grass in#front of 
the shanty. The Cook had a piping 
hot supper ready, of which all partook 
heartily, and then after a quiet smoke 
by those indulging (the Scribe and 
Fisher Boy took their’s second hand), 
they all sought their couches, thor- 

j onghly tirvd out and still exultant at 
the good fort me that gave to them 
such a fine collection of deer to take 
home with them. The next morning 
the boys cut some crotches and poles 
and hntig up the catch, and the Re
porter’s kodak got the accompanying 
photo, which tells louder than words 
of the almost phenomenal success of 
the Reporter Hunt Club for 1897. 
Don’t forget when counting up the 
number shown in cut to include the 
saddle shown on left hand corner of 
out, nor the two hides on pole in front 
of the Butcher. The catch for the 
season totalled up fourteen (two being 
killed after the photo as above shown 
was taken), and the Reporter Hunt 
Club challenges any olub in Ontario 
to produce a out showing better results. 

(concluded, next week)

Has SffVCrhl important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheèl. Afiti-CIbg Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

swAsb.
likeoreemed whiK -. 

vver the hills away—

Ovw the Mils away:

"I didn’t
FIRST SILVER WEDDING.

Origin of the C

The fashion of silver weddings dates 
back to the reign of Hugues Capet, king 
of France In 987, says Vogue.

Once, ee Hugues wee arranging hie un
cle's affaire, he found on one of the estates 
• servant who had grown gray In the serv
ice of hie relative. He had been sucks 
friend of hie master's that he wee almost 
looked upon as one of the family.

On the farm with this old man was alto 
s serving woman who was as old u he, 
and also unmarried, and who had been 
the most devoted and hard working of the 

servante of the king’s qnols. When

know”— Send for prices.Elliott «rolled. ‘You 
eon. Cousin Margaret told me yea seme
In to awaken the echoes eometlmee. lm 
glad you do." His tone ww eo element 
tout the glil smiled ee «be egeln bowed 
■nd passed on.

He did not go to the hunt the next day,

cerne In end listen to the muebx 
“It hoe been a longtime slue. I nave

heart a really good voice," he mid.
“Do you like my voice!" she eeked 

; frankly. - i
“Ida I same to the other day wbra 

you wera singing Tkiagla» Gordon. ItlJ 
| my favorite song. Will you ring It for

""she mug It and many others, end eo If 
1 «N»-»* about that she promised to oome ev- 

erymornlng, while be sent to the city
SirntogTot eftorutoUdUIkûli “carrot! I the bepobtbb eerr club’s «booed fob owe week.

" 22£iire Jra2, md*^ iimeVhSrt | eyee of, the buntera went won
laid her tiw pause I with smoke, and the Scribe conceived df thé mixture with the relish of epi-
„£" *“£** t^*5Îridld the idea of building a chimney on top curÿns.

of the root by patting e eonple of old That night it oommenoed to rain 
his violin, west to the window and at last I pork boxes on top of the hole, which about midnight, and from that time 

a. hto Impatience “I navi* worked fairly well With an oM until daylight the campera in the old
knew I send eo mueh about mnrto," be I ,hnve[ f0UDa in the building, the loose .hop had lively time dodging the
mid to hlmaalf. Jnel then «he girl onma ^ ^ rabbigh wa* wrapped to the stream» of water that poured through 

aadworatbeai centre and burned, and a rude couch of (jhe old, leaky roof, but it cleared up
Elliott at tot brush and wild hay waa made in ode. .abortif after daylight and the ooya

window ebe looked up and Willed. corner. The water for tea waa boiled from the other camp came through
If a thunderbolt bad fallen out of the ^ ,,Bi| hung over the fire by a wire and a bunt was soon laid out for the "The Quart Jester, of England" to the

suspended from the roof, and each man day. The positions were pretty much g.ls of an arllols by Amelia woffovd tost
took his lunch in his hand and tried the same aa the day before, and after apyam la ft. Nlohtolas. Tbs author
to fined a corner into which the emoke being out a few hours the party came says: _ for .
did not penetrate, where he could straggling in, one after the other. 1()™l££V, wiûm.nyof th.lr
devour his rations. It Was fully two The Rabbit Hunter was all smiles as men whose business U was
miiee over the bill» from the pc,man- he had captured a nice fat doe. which, auua. Asm. These men wore thi 
eut camp to thi* loeathm, and the he had lugged out “fir the woods for court footo or lister.,ms.iorityP of the party preferred to fully three quarter, of b ,mild Hi, to.*Xf

walk back and forth each morning and clothes were covered with blood and -nfln_ humbroue songs, telling laughter
evening, rather than endure the die- dirt, and he was about the most de- provoking stories and making witty
comfort» of the new location. lapidated specimen of humanity tint speeches, nailed Jmtoraor“artiflolal" foola

Shortly after daylight, on the day it was possible to conceive. The
following tl)6 killing of the two large work waa laborious and he was not only ln th# jmir'i life. As he was a 
bucks, the bovs were on hand with a very tough and hardy, consequently man Qf talent and often of education he
fresh supply of dogs, and the hunt for he had not gone far with bis load be- was hie royal master’s companion. He
thedsy w« quickly laid out Ed fore tb. perspiration ws,.oozing IFro... wm
was given bis old position on the every pore. He was too much ex- ^ ajng M aot eTen f ix. ,OB of a hundred 
peninsula ; the Scribe was sent up cited with his good lack to be very dere<1, Harry was Will Sommer’s
in the woods half a mile, to cut off particular about wiping off his face familiar way of addressing King Henry 
any game that might happen that way; with bia handkerchief, and he wiped Tin. Boogan ?»d« »dw«rdjVtoe vie- 
the Butcher and Rabbit Hunter went the sweat from Jus face ana brow ^QueeI1 Elisabeth “more of her faults

! to the hills away in the opposite with the palm of Ins blood covered u^n did most of her chaplains.”
hand. There was anv quantity of Yellow was the fool’s true color. Hie
half-burned trees to crawl over on the coat was motley or partly colored, some-
way out and the black seemed to “2-  ̂“S.-SÆÎ SÎ 

mix quite freely with the red. which, Qt glrdle whloh hung a large purse 
when well mixed up, made a rich and or wallet to receive the reward some happy 
roseate coloring to his otherwise fair jest or “merrle gambol" might bring 
countenance. The Ploeghboy's share ft» 3S.*&
of the game was not so far from shore, might be a round bat smartened
and being within healing distance of foy a long, curling feather, and the poet 
his chum, they carried the deer out to makes one of them say: 
the .bore and waited for the others
to come up, when the boats contain- WOIe . high pmked cep like that
ing the deer were rowed up to oemp. WOIn by 0Qr clowns, or a monk's cowl 

A gang of lumbermen passed up the wi„ged with ass’ ears, or terminating In 
creek leading from one lake to the toe comb of e cook, from which fashion 
other, a few days before the events ~mes on^wmjl^ooxoomhr mranlng a 
above recorded. They were on thèir ^ f00i»B official scepter, celled his 
way to repair the dam at the foot of “bauble,” was a short stick finished at 
lake Me Me Saga-Me-Saw, as well as the upper end with ‘heflgoreof a fool’s 
the slide, end dams on the creek. ^^."..“-SîîSr,-^2 
They camped at the head of canoe Wltb y,!, he would playfully belabor those 
.navigation on the creek and went that displeased him or startle “inadvertent 
back and forward by land to make neighbors'" by a dap from it. But, alas, 
their repairs. The hunters had now
secured nine very large and heavy ^nothOT dress that was also common In 
deer on the bills back of camp and Shakespeare’s time was the long tunlo or 
decided to get them to the creek and petticoat. This was originally worn by 
take them 5p by boat to the camp at “«"T,1 w‘«
Sag-a-Me Saw. There was a prospect ^-*$0 “ artificial ” fool and made of soma 
of the ice forming in the creek and it material,
was decided to drop off hunting for a 
drçy and get the deer out to camp.
The Agent, Rabbit Hunter and 
Butcher were left to bring the deer 
np the creek by boat, while the rest 

over to camp

OBO. P. IHoMTSHu

Lyn Agricultural Works.

to toe
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Dm Sr
Good All Round----- - dreaming In life's garden

Upon a conch of May,
«here came AWight from lands of night
jiSmBggszisr ... ^ --

time, inn

P
V zFURSA'

tiw hills away-
Dreams, dreams, drsamn- 

A iHtls of right and wrong,
and sighs and1— 

And tilenos after the s
MSS'

erslarry *—

R the king
ordered them to be

Ï and said to the women:
“Your service Is greet, greeter than this 

man's, whose services wore great enough, 
for the woman always finds work and 
obedience harder than a man, and there
fore I wUl give you a reward. At your 
age I know of aone better than a dowry 
and a husband. The dowry la here—this 
farm from this time forth belongs to you. 
If this man who has worked with you A

At
Betti

if’

CRAIG, The FurrierA STORY OF TODAY.
tad twenty yearn Is willing to marry you, 
then the husband la ready."

"Your majesty,” stuttered the old peae- 
nfusedly, “now Is It possible that we 

should marry, having already silver 
hairs?”

“Then It shall be a silver wedding,” an
swered the king, “and here 1 give you a 
wedding ring,” drawing a costly rlnj 
from hie finger and placing the hands o 
the thankful old people together.

This soon became known all over France 
and raised such enthusiasm that It be
come o fashion after a 85 years’ marriage 
to celebrate a silver wedding.

I
When Elliott Raymond bought a 

in Flint valley, It was not because he to- 
tended g*Aqg Into agriculture, or bees 
he wanted to he quoted as “gentleman 
farmer ”—It was because he had money he in her belt, 
didn’t know what to do with.

Hurrying down to the station one morn
ing to catch the train In order to y>ln the autumn sky KtMett Raymond could not 
first meet of the Hint Valley Hunt club have been more astonished than he waa ajt 
he ran against bis broker, who stopped t*® throb bis heart gave when he saw he», 
him long enough to say : Hie surprise at hie feelings waa so great

“Great Northeastern went up any num- that he leaned 
bar of points 
send you a chec

On the train Elliott had time to think 
over eeveral business matters, among them 
the rise in Northeastern. Four thousand 
was a small sum to Elliott Raymond, but 
■till be didn't knew whst to do with It 

Win* only three drawl 
away down. Real

T

court jerriRS of inoland.the pink 
and as i Wke Motley That Was Ia«ood a PreStahle 

Uniform Ib the Olâeo Bays.r%
NlDry Feet!

Healthy—comfortable—warm— com less— 
painless—comely feet. Feet rescued from 
cold, clammy, clumsy rubbers and shod i l wet-proof 
—snow-proof—oil-dressed leather shoes, made with 
the Famous Goodyear Welt. Stylish, wear-resisting, 
quickly cleaned, light. ‘tilacV or tan. 15.00—

Ask for tot i —

\ ■
I-*tio* the window to

yesterday. We sold. Ill steady himself for a moment 
k for $4,000 today. " “Thirty-five years old,” he said to him*
imint>. hnii t.im* think ^ “and I have never”— And tits® aha

°*“You were waiting, ” she eaid.
“Yes, I was waiting."
She looked up ln surprise at hit tone.

When ebe eaw his face, ehe flushed. Be 
held out his hands. “Alice,” he eaid, “I 

low, and it was still a problem when the want you always, 
train stopped and he climbed on to Tom want you to be my wife. ”
Harvey’s ooach beside Miss Carruth. In Be was surprised that he oould not ex- 
her society he forgot all about Northeast- press himself better. She looked up at 
era. General Metallic and banks that pay . him, her eyes moist and glad, 
only three. I “Do you?” ehe asked.

“The hunt starts at 1,” ehe said, smil- | “I do. Will you, Alioe?" 
ing at him with frank, level eyee. “We She held out her hands and met hie. 
have luncheon at The Birches, ” and so the “I will ” she said softly. “You are very
conversation drifted, followed by a swift sure?" 
run across country after the hounds, a “Quitesure, Alioe."
<?.4nh through Patchin’s woods and gully And so it comes about that Elliott Ray-
and the meadows beyond, where Miss mond will undoùbtedly carry out his 
Carruth came in first and won the brush. promise to himself to spend all next sum-

“Shall we go home by the Willow roadP mer In Flint valley, because Mrs. Ray- direction to guard the runways lead- 
she said to Elliott “It Is the longest mond will want to go back to her oM fog to a little lake ; The Fisher Boy
way,” and he said, “Of course,for El- home on the farm after the winter of I Wftfl «jven a roving commission, and

jrastrys: ^ *« «» »» U> ^ *-*&»****.
that Elliott chanced to see a sign tacked and groom Is a water color sketch of ,a | ot the doge. lu less than hair an 
to a tree near a farm gate, “This Farm slender, dark haired girl seated at a piano,
For Sale at a Sacrifice. ” Suddenly he re- with autumn sunlight streaming in at the
membered the $4,000 The house was window, and the card accompanying U
away back from the road, there were • has a most informal line, “With the best
neat hedge on one side and a grape arbor love of Gertrude Carruth. "—Katharine
and a few alant elms—quite a handsome Hartman in Buffalq. News.
country place. Why shouldn't lya put his __________...
money ln this farm? He would If It was CUSTOMS OF CHRISTMAS, 
a good Investment He would notify 
Brooke

That was how Elliott Raymond came to 
buy a farm. A distant cousin was brought 
from the west somewhere and installed 
thereon, while the former owns— well,
Elliott didn’t know what became of the 

owners. Cousin John wrote El
liott that the farm was in an excellent 
state of cultivation He was going to sow 
gv ' and such fields with wheat and re- 

others for white oats, and would El
liott kindly have the florist tend a lot of 
bulbs for fall planting Ellldti carefully 
attended to every requegt, dpf he ased to 
tell Mias Carruth all about It as they 
drove out to the football game on his drag.

“Brooks has sent enough plants and 
things for Cousin Margaret to plant the 
entire farm," be said laughingly. Miss 
Carruth was such a sensible girt She 
liked to hear about his farm, he knew, and 
always seemed so Interested.

Truth to tell, Gertrude Carruth had 
hoped—die acknowledged it to herself bold
ly—that Elliott Raymond would Someday 
ask her to share his fortunes, his interest* 
wherever they might be. She did not ease 
about the fortune in Itself. She looked 
straight ln her mirror one night and told 
herself so. “I wouldn’t care If he hadn’t 
a penny,”
I know."

At Mrs. Weeterleigh’e dinner Mias Car
ruth was sure Elliott bad- something ln 
particular to say to her. They were ln 
the conservatory—she sitting on a rustic 
seat and he leaning on the edge of a mar
ble basin watching the goldfishes swim
ming about Neither had spoken for some 
time, and she felt when he did speak it 
would be something she would wish to 
hear. She pulled a red rose from a branch

A The Lives ef Mountain W<
The lives of mountain women are nar

rowed to a pitiful compass of toll and do
mestic sacrifice, says a writer ln The 
Ohautauquan. They are often very pretty 
ln extreme youth, with a gentleness of ex
pression and an Inherent dignity wholly 
Inexplicable except on the grounds of an
cestral reflection, for It is certain that 
some of them have an infusion good 
old blood. Their outdoor Ilfs gives them a 
peculiar soluuoss and brilliance of color 
Ing whloh, with the subtle oharme of 
youth, lends beauty to even the plainest 
face. But unfortunately hard work soon 
does away with any beauty they may pos
sess, and they age long before their years 
would warrant.

They marry very young, and then the 
real hardships of life begin, for until that 
time their mothers shield them from the 
heaviest burdena When a moonshiner 
marries, he takes his bride home to his fa
ther’s house, while he puts up a shack 
near by, with perhaps two room* and 
they begin to work the ground around It. 
The little bride follows the plow with 
hoe all through the long hot spring and 
summer, with cheerful patience and resig
nation. Even when the children oome she 
does not shirk the work, but takes them 
with her, and the first little toddler la 
taught to watch over the helpless Infant 
lying in the shadow of a wldeepreading 
tree at the edge of the clearing.

So the years pass ln unremitting toll 
until the children are big enough to take 
her place, and all her efforts have brought 
only the simple necessities of life.

c;

Banks were
Metallic was away down.

Will you oome? I

Slater Rubberless Shoe. 1
S-

l

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE I.OCAI. AGENT.
I

Lyn Woolen DflEills

Wj 1ev/J WA
v -1gift making One ef the Meet Oreeleoe Fea

tures of the Seseom.
“Oiftmaking is one of the most gra

cious features of Christmas, and one 
that I pray may survive all other out
grown customs," writes Florence Hull 
Winterbum in The Woman's Homr
Companion. "When love and sympa I hour the dogs got a start and led off 
thy are cloee counselors, there is little I in a direction opposite to where any 
fear that we shall make the mistake qf I 0j the party were located. The Scribe 
leaving out of our little one’s stocking nearjy concluded that his day’s
the particular thiag ha has ee his hw* I 8port wouid be small, when he heard ÇS3 us BHputily! lrt « «-.««MW *!“ dogscircling around iu his difec
Li* no wooan, mad not <*»T.rt thi. The, were fully a mile away,
season Into a sort ef convenience fck but he hoped they might come his way 
ourselves, thrusting upon his reluctant and give him a chance to get a shot, 
acceptance such mosaic articles as Half an hour passed and still the dogs 
■hoes, hats and otner esssntlals of the I seemed no nearer than when first 
toilet. Far prettier is the German cue- I heard. He had about come to the 
tom of bestowing gaudy trifles I conclusion that the dogs were leading 
have no use in themaelve* bat are pan 0g- jQ the opposite direction, when 

ï!ïu*wiiaït u is I be chanced to cast his eyes up to the 
£* te tara « iSTtotiUoÏÏl (tidrt- bfOW of « little hril srrme twenty rod.

* ^fte, jmn memory bangs distant and saw the head of an im-
about it fondly, and we bless inotir mense buck with a beautiful pair of 
hearts the ki»<i hands that tosh as muck I home, just above the level of the bill 
trouble to give us pleasure. I The deer was standing motionless and

“Then the stocking hungup on Ghrist- appeared to be listening for the 
mas eve has a romance til lie awn. Ttye hounds, which could be heard once in 
breakfast table dressed with holly her- B while, but a long way off. The 
ries and gifts piled Oder *owy nau- had hia beck up against a Urge
k!“ ii ‘ 5 « birch tree, and in an instant oldI " Silver Plato" was brought to hi.

create the welcome element of surprise.
We all like it, but it !»<*• « **• . . . ,
greatwt delights la a child's experience, gave a bound and disappeared down 
He finds out before we would choose to I the valley, whence be had come, 
have him that what is looked forward I The banter went to the spot where
to most eagerly seldom turns out well. 1 the deer had stood but saw no signs
It is sad philosophy, yet true, that it I ̂  blood marks on the snow and con
te dangerous to eluded that the game had not been
Jbb** JJ. . 0m even wounded Hot more than ten
h,MUmrat .td theu lrtl <^Tlte raora* ellP*ed the «port of

In rai outburat .« gra«ortry U the bra* »*’•
runt rails, bunts wera once more oaten nbrtltate that Is erar offered tor the in hi. ,vanity and the dogs passed tbe
dared. Elliott sent Blank Bess down to Bpwhd Providsnce—Santa Claus, and Scribe and on to the peninsula, where

„ * the farm and he followed by train one Oc- rajTother gzaolous myths. I they stopped, which was proof that
tab» night whan It wa. jurt <j»UI, <M.ou«h „A ,^pi. 0I (raerotity U esldota the .hoUfirod by Ed were at the
ÏLah,niltbThlino^Six6^ “ u-t upon ohUdran « “ I"• Lme deer which hid bran shot et by 

The bunt ww at 8 o'clock, with the artlAciaL They are very willing to lire I tbe Scribe. When Ed came into 
Mat breakfast four mites away, and* up to their little knowledge, H we w. I ,n hour later with tbe eareaa
ffniott rode Black Bess through the lane low them the chenoe, end pert << our f d which he had fired at twice, 
he noticed how brautlh.il, the Urn.™ duty to the day la to encourage Ib our ™
kept. A lew Chr^anthemume were begin- «mug people the mete Hudllnerawe ■<rand three ball hotea m hls
ntng to show their colors and a bad of ouiHT.ts ln ourmlvss. It Is so much I side, it was plain that the Scribes 
pink and white cosmos, thw flowwthat thtobegralal, shot had taken effect «0 animal',
nerar blooms until touched by Duet lvmn.thetlo and ganeroui than It Is I jaw eta broken end put of the
flaunted fairy taora at sharp ^ eœbitiering erperianow hara hard- I tongue shot away, eo that if Ed had inch thick, and it waa

■ “I will oome down hen and atayaU enedoufarart»" not beer, lort inate enough to drop force the boats through,
next summer, ” Elliott raid to himself ee ww . Mra—iee Bute him, he would undoubtedly bare gone matters worm, the water had been
Blank flm, took the front gate and datirad „ w whfwTf.- minuta, o» ™“> the wood, and died, and added abut off up at the dam at the foot of
mithe leadsrof ^ toi^Tn telera,hi. another to the nnmbu that were let the lake and there wM no currsnt

■ ti^sHTd ^rin^redeTto S'^ody „ , _ „ to the party, through the «.forcing of to keep the w.teropen ltwa. over
side on She slow return Gresn—You don S toll ms I Was kl» sob t|,e regulation against killing deer in a mile and a half from the little po

“Sd « Tre^-Oh, no. But to tathw raid he *e wutar ; forTthe Jeer were dri.en "b™***"**™ IL'^ut^irty
raeraid w tray peoen smug toe wumw a new suit of olotraa—Oblraee to ureter, m unity-nine ceera out of » the first portage. It we. auous uur j
"îL- And be looked ettowatch. "W. hundred, they could be kiUed, »nd the red. aroand thi. bed of reck, and the
rae early WUl jaa rtop •« Hie farm aad _ . -------— hundreds of deer that «re annually Scribe out a road for travel, h i
mertOoratn Mwgaretr I'd Ilk. you to tra^B^n rtBralra.. wounded on land go off in the boy. dragged tbe deer from the boeta
"^riî’*wrt’wée uteaesd that he wanted to San, w rwe *«■ eo fra. Ira* « «*• woods and die would be raeured and and up to hard land. One boeti

ST tirtèra tra toad and at unknown d^ oonnt in the total of eeeh hunter, wot buck for the balance of the deer

ESssmslafis: “-S.*-iMir.-CS'SW•Wktowtotojg^n3TÆ joko^ It report* a rarrat rat. mit* MI ibm» in* guv> in rajdds. Tbe racond portage wee

k-h
At a school examination near Dudley 

ans of her majesty's inspectors was ques
tioning a little boy In the lower standards 
and found that his knowledge of arith
metic was very deficient, says the Ixmdon 
Telegraph. The lntpeetor had asked sev
eral questions without getting a satisfac
tory answer, but determined to arouse the 
little fellow's Interest in the subject he

“If your teacher gave you two rabbits 
and I gave you one, how many would you 
have?”

“Four, sir,” replied the lad.
“Impossible,” replied the Inspector, get

ting Impatient “Two and one oannot 
make four.”

"Please, sir," said the little fellow, 
“I’ve got a lop eared one already. ”

'■frS&KCARRYING OUT THE GAMA

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to ' pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

V *

R, WALKER.it.

l

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
. 860,000 CURED IN 80 YEARS. 

m-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
FOR A CASE WB 

___________ CANNOT CURE Of
SELF-ABUSE, BfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

L URB QLBBT SYPHILIS, 5TUNTED 
■MS PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
Jjfj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
Ly j URAL DI8CHAROES, ETC.

As Usual.
Splok—The doctor amputated one of 

my brother’s legs, but he made up for It 
Span—How?
Splok—By pulling the other one,—New 

York Sunday Journal.
A cold, as nearly every intelligent per

son knows, Is the result of a stoppage 
somewhere of free circulation of the blood, 
to whloh one Is first sensitive through a 
feeling of chill. So slight is the chill often
times that not until the preliminary sneeze 
oomee is the victim aware he or she has 
been in the track of a draft or that the 
temperature has changed. The usual no
tion Is thaft by going Indoors, changing to 
heavier clothing or retreating from the 
moist atmosphere the danger is averted.

These precautions are all well enough, 
but the first and most efficacious measure 
should be to restore the quick flow of warm 
blood through every vein and eo by heat 
Instantly counteract the little chill. One, 
and perhaps the simplest, msthod of do
ing this has been learned by men who 
stand on sentinel duty, who are obliged to 
suffer more or less exposure in winter or 
who scorn the comforts ln cold weather of 
overshoes, overcoat and umbrella.

Their method is, when the temperature 
of tbe body or extremities Is lowered, ojr a 
sudden obtll or quick change from warm 
to cold atmosphere Is endured, to inhale, 
three or four deep breaths, expand the 
lungs to their fullest extent, holding every 
time the inhaled air as long aa possible, 
and then slowly letting it forth through the 
nostrils. In doing this tbe inflation of the 
lungs sets the heart Into such quick mo
tion that the blood ie driven with unusual j 
foroe along Its channels and eo runs oui ; 
Into the tiniest veins. This radiates aglow : 
down to the toes and finger tips and sets 
up a quick reaction against the ohill. In 
short, the whole effect Is to stir the blood , 
and set It In motion as from rapid exercise.

Let the maxim of a victim to colds bs 
always: Keep the blood in rapid action; 
use the deep held breaths where a first chill 
Is fslt, but if the system has been attacked 
and seems about to y Lid to tbe cold try 
ether simple home remedies to exorcise 
the demon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

tof the party were to go 
and start early in the morning to meet 
them at the firet portage and help 
from there to the dam. All the perty, 
except the Cook, were preeeed ioto

$1000 IN 60»■itlagalshed.
“Yes, sir. I approached him wltb fire 

Ib my eye.”
‘•What did he do?”
“Fut me out"—Philadelphia North

ehe said. “ He is the best man

? z
£ BIdentified.

“What ie an outsider?”
“An outsider Is a person who knows 
ore about your family affairs than you 
now about them yourself. ’ ’—Dstroil

S

>■■boulder and carefully sighted, but 
just as he pulled the trigger the deer The New Method Treatment is the 

Greatest Discovery of the Age 
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn 
Inga, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs ana 
Sure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc,

YOU HAVB SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THE AT MENT alone can 

.«rare you, and make a man of you. under its influ
ence the brain becomes active, tbe blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, baebfulness and desiiondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the mt>ral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease -no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
fool yourself a man and know marriage caûnot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
IP, tntil cur* uoti flr BÛ nnii.
1IA8 YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

bMIMWIUMIMIIIIWH“It U beautiful, lint Itf" herald tak- 
“It te e crimsonIn* It from her fingers 

rambler. I am going to have a lot of them 
rent down to the farm In the spring '' Ha 
threw awa, the fragrant white flower from 
his buttonhole and put the rare ln It» 
niece The .pell wae broken—the farm 
tad done It, Hire Carruth thought bitter 
1,—and they walked back to the drawing

a xaavone waeax.

One of America’» mort fa
mous physicians sayst “Scrof
ula Is external eonsumptioo.” 
Scrofulous children are often 
beautiful children# but they 
lack nerve force, strong bone., 
stout muscles and power to 
resist disease. For delicate 
children there is no remedy 
equal to

Scott’s Emulsion

Spring came, summer pawed and the

\V
*0*

OVfi OF THE RAPID*-

service. The boeta were loaded down 
to the water1» edge, and a atari made 
op the creek. Here the toe wa. found 
from belt to three-quarter, of an 

slow work to 
To make

m

n r a urn I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you eodiemi 
HtAUtn ! Has your blood been dl8eab.Nl? Have you any weak nessi 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for y

«a*
He *•«§• er erole,#.. E„ntt.,| «eeMeaMil. Q““u“" lw|

1 of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Sod*, 
ft fills out the skin by putting 
good flesh beneath H. It makes 
tkc checks red fay making rich
blood. It creates an appetite 
for food and gives the body 

it. Be 
Emul-

: foil lee
tuo.

* "Is young Hopley much of a lawyer?”
“No, he isn't any good at all. I em

ployed him in a ease a abort time ago, 
and he didn’t «ay a thing to the oounrel 
tor the other elde that a gentleman 
oould object to."—Chicago News

According to Dr. W. J. Baal, the aa 
Siva graama of North Amarine number 
about 1,17ft spectre, included la about 
140 genera, while in Europe tint» ate 
aaly «garni»«ad «• «parie»

3SSS!

of
power enough to digest 
sure you get SCOTT’Sa à
■son.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, "ôJSCOTT A BOWME,

mint
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tnoofwheat pit.
—

•'.__
Atet?

. YOUNG leiter interested in Hr
D 000(000 WORTH OF EXPERIENCE.

|g|5 m
Mfi '

rS'H.....
we,Pills ds" which, 2

3
*S| &|

la tbs pwsoo o< young Jewel* 
Utt, of Chlrego. Ply. or oil yw. ago

SSHSSSSis
aa he mwl It, “#hat eortof •»>*»• 
ooUog* 1*0» duds wy road, of. He la 
now thirty y» old and la worth 680,- 

million for anay year

"» L
..MB!

sunToftSfi1.85*h«l wTÎ^pendîd 1»

repair* and fitting op daring the peat 
year, and a motion to sceijl and pay 
the aeveml emoonie mentioned was 
peaeed.

On motion, Mr. N. H. Beecher, 
preaidmit for 1897, waa donated the 
Bnm.ofSlO.00aa a alight recotMenee 
for bia time and expenaea on behalf of 
»e society.

The annual me. ting open»! at on. 
with a fair attendance of the 

Mr. C. F. Bournes, a 
former reeideot of Addison, now an 
axteneire former at ^’Appelle, Mnni-

^•aSXïiïs.S'rï:
retory. The treaaurer preaented big, 
report of the reeeipta and expend! 
turns fee-tty. r»î s-y follow* : p 

aacxirra.

i®Just Received
000,000—just 
« hie life.

Yto

moored all there waa to be had, hit 
money wae nearly all gone, and then be 
began to realise on hie lnreatment. He 
began unloading large blocks of expert 

on others and realised a handsome

ourstockoS

WATCHES r«

PUCES A8T0NI8HINGLV LOW
UhemWe qoote yon a few ae follows :P It

To-day he la the king of the Chicago 
wheat pit He went Into the deal six

The Tramp Watch. American movement, »7t

, IMIf sise. Nlckag Oeae. Layer movemeet.
Jewelled ...............................................

18 else.,Nickel oaee. eorew back and Basel
American movement......................

18 sine Solid Silver earn, lever movement.. Ml 
ladles' Welch, « Blse SoUd Silver oaee.

►

>•'
she4......  5 .00

places are
waiting 
and peblio cam 
town than»

I-,

0 f J 1*M ___
oo which leads out to the Bota mod, lih*
» the bonierard, has the «ano ssarngM- 
$f. tlon-part «treat and part park at limit 

The other streets are neither wide 
m straight, bet oool In a hot day and Ilka-

........•***■ buildings are not whole hie oka
I from street to street as ht Parla each

SkCT^'t: ». X’MT™
........ *5 $4*11 In n locality or block about of the

s roi aa. height aad dogme of Saleh—ell
........ S$t kept clean and bright—»» telegraph

10 eol aad telephone wires nil ore* »e tow
....... R 8l etrung from road U roof and »a whole

35 « ; city «.«piled wi» street w ■**!«*
................. S St One of »« lines le «applied wi» wig •
................. 00 T that nut on the track where there le a

Wfraok and turnout on the payement
............... eo$:-where there lenoaa This le dorneby
............... 85,00 ' n^«<R| common omnibus wheel» for the
............... if Si carriage aad two leadlag wheal* which
.............. ........ — drop into the greoyee In toe mil»—

*im “ when in Uee—which keeps the ear on 
all right By custom, law nr 
worn none ef »e onrrlagm hasjtire 
lam than a teat two luoaee wide, m 
that toe ground mil dom net Uterfom 
at all with the com**» «tree* traffic.
The king, either by kla power <* Influ
ence, sees to tt that the oemwtm gim 
the worth of toe mort». Tati taras «ra 
Tory lew—only n cent for short ride* 
varying nooordlpa to toe flirtasse—and 
the oompeutea am no doubt managed on 
economical line* Aa an example, the 
tickets or receipts am printed oa paper 
and are canceled by the condmetor tear* 
lug oE the corner. How simple asm- 
pared with the thick ticket and paaekl 
The street earn, or tram earn, have maw 
of the route ever which they travel 
posted 00 one who can fellow n map 
can aee where the special Une he Is on 
goes, what mala streets It eroeew and 
where it connecte with other line*

Probably nothing has been mid sheet 
Brussels far too last 806 years that did 
not Include toe Hotel de VUto or town 
hall, with Its openwork spire. Inside It 
la a museum, with many euriodtiw end 
noted painting* Surrounding it and 
throughout the old pert of the town 
there ere many ancient Flemish build
ings, and in toe saw part la the Hall ad 
Justice, one of toe largest buildings In 
the world, if net the very largest, It 
to larger than 81 Peter’* and Uxmgh 
Philadelphia claims to have too largest 
this to 600 by 600 and 400 feet high, M 
against toe Philadelphia itruotum'a 486 
feet square ty toe same heigh* and the 
Philadelphia building has a large open 
oonr* which toe Brussels Hall ofJusHos 
has not Anyway them to an awful let 
of atone and architecture about it.

I do not know whether they deal ont 
justice on toe same scale ax the betid
ing, but toe eCairs at the city seem to 
be well managed, and ana would think, 
from the talk of the people, that toe 
king hue n good deni to do with It He 
to greatly Uksd, to around the » tree ta 
and in the exhibition every day and 
stops to talk to the exhibitors and week- 
men. We hsd the honor of meeting him 
two or three time* He waa going one 
way la the atolea of the exhibition and 
In the street, and we warn going the 
other. "Long live the king 1”—John H. 
Bwael In American Machinist

Ladlae' WaU*. S else. Send Silver Case
full jeweled movement .....................  10-00

r.F
All FULLY GUARANTEED rq

$islati vo grant.
A large aeeoitroeot of Gold and Oold-fllled 

Watches to eriect from.T
Total Reeeipta.Don’t fall to eee them. EXPENDITURES.

H. R. KNOWLTOHj

price. Call and see them.

{um&Rmdnipéire'F !.
2î3?tSaDd.PoUo“'...
fjoketMlteni.................

I AMD OpticianJi WIs , Athens, Nov. 17. 1867.

Dinner for offloere.
YOUNG JOOXTH LE1TEB.

month, ago a noyloe. He now holds'll

tom”^ve^Ô=™ghtomr force of 

Sty, And themeelvm up against the
»to—«dtop^to.

verdant youth thrown ^

somethlng lo ^the^iUblCr.about^a Umb of pretiWlitlsa A
chuckled a, they thought of the Brtoht Futur. The Electric As. 

big price, the newcomer IU Clergy.
M. «rporlence. They forgot Athen, possédés individuality. It
S^me to dtltog in experience. is cultured. Its religion « re,.resected

When young Leiter began trading In I jn tj,e leading denominations of the 
wheat he already knew a great deal more wor]d Ita schools are second to none 

r«h7. z;£.l rtudU» in their grade in the land 
mlnee and street railways. He lacked The place is embowered in beautiful 
practical experience, but It didn’t take gl)ade treeSi the people love flowers and 
him long to gain 'h*t„T,h'*’te.rh"^r“ the picturesque. Some of the leading

aJL within the preamityesrhave 
w„ Implying the power they could ecaroe given praiseworthy proofs of their ie- 
believe their eoneee. I finement and love of music.

Young Lrttar’a oaijn h^ »• more existence-in this
practical, the most vision.,7, the 

man bom with a silver spoon in hie moet rett|j the most ideal age the world 
mouth. Aa the son of old Levi If Iter to evgr gaw _ eve, y act, every word, every 
might thought that has tor its object the
d°I^°ie imiif 1 with Un ITT ruing » barrel I development of purity, the elevation of

____ leegely In the Ay goo* I (fie youthful mind to the higher plane
His wife and daugheee* have I of g -rit thought that lies wtthiu the 

e-—LamtoaNun* opal rim of a new, a «wood life, -ill
lD%^S22r 2TB£rrtS Î!E andw J meet a resonant ,«ho in that oryrtal 

of gM HfHim Bwty Pudding I atmosphere of Ijcaiity where the oaone 
Club. He cams home from Harvard with we inh»|e at every braath is U»‘r.
• ÎT», and Wc enter a town four time. to. .»
tilt hs went through years of training— Qf Athens. We ask for those who 
very humble at times—to arrive at his |ive(1 there when it was half its present 
age of financial discretion. .Joseph had no They have moved to Lower
■uoh experience. He rusverlmd sol KO»* they say. pointing to the cem-
êhï rôT^memWdictaJrÿJp. Hta eterv.’but before they went their for» 
early life had been «pont In private eight, their enterprise developed a 
schools and at the university—a course tion that has grown to what
very dtflerent from pioneer life In bring- F P*
lug ont the qualities which mak. skilful y ^ ^ ^ ,,aBt from Athens,
m^e7never had been against the bard I anj the Industrial Tower of Benevo- 
wall of making his own money. The ,ence rigea before us in modest beauty 
father concluded to go slowly—slowly as gently hera’ds its object, surpass-
‘ÆTAS r." lug the eloquence of words. May ito 
It was a lot of money for an Inexpert- love-lighted windows tone down and 
eneed Hasty Pudding man to start with. | me]J0w evening views of cold winter 
It was such a piece of good luck that 

all sides crazy, will-

Ôo.r>
supplies ifce...

R. D. JUDSON & SON, Athens, Ont.A cm®* ::: Sf
MONEY TO LOANI n ■alary-■alary\

ality, it may be toe connecting link Mineral water baths on the theo ^"^^“^“nterêatTf^hUehïrge 
between spirit and ms.ter. attractive road to Uharleaton . U be «utevery „f tg„

Our Father in Heaven has revealed become a great Sanitary Institution, P * „f the Earth,
an iota of the infinite depth of the and the cottages on that noted lake K comme^is near, when they
riches of his .iadum, haa permitted us will disappear before those of nnjque ^"r „ K’shine with a beauty

acquainted with this mar- ancient architecture—antique roofs will P» ^ whioh the efful
cal. Elec ricity. and -Jtob-rtlW ^ glu'of toe sun will ^i-tototol

be around toe e,«trie ront^. purity..  ̂a grader,^moro

The boys and girls of Athens have h>> diacovered, the refnlgenoe
divine privileges, reared under the whi(]h win ab80l„tel> annihilate 
sweet tones of music in the midst of ..^j darkneaa and our planet will 
fl .wers, floating down on the broad . Qme a 8un Look, you may aee the 
Stream of novelty, sparkling items of ( of „i0ri0„, dawn in the far 
the great and good of all lands Orient,
illumining their minds every hour. awa7
The leading thoughts and events on ■■ Wh^wJUtothBblntiUwtring, 
all the faces of the earth are mapped Then„Wer« that now to beauty wring, 
ami in constant focus before them Th toXE.'
daxsling then-eves at all times with The heart that beatsyo gaily mw. 
scintillations of intelligence. Every ï'

of their mental kaleidoscope A hundred years to come I
new and

Erat morte^ge 0» imwoved farms. Terms to 
salt hetrowsw.

i-u,F.
RANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY 5Total IffEaeflltaia......

EECAP1TULATION.The.terete rock ville.
M

Balance on hand................................18 80
The auditors report was read by 

the secretary, and, on motion, both 
reporta were adopted.

The election of officers for 1898 
resulted as follows :

Pres.—N. H. Beeoher, Toledo, aoe 1.
Pres—R. Barlow,

I The Old Shop 
A New Prop'r

to become 
veloue agent we
has made it entirely subservient to 
will and wish. ' It will eventually 
illuminate all the earth, and it is ever 
ready to supply ns with all the power 
we can use in any part of the world. 
How can the most avaricious skeptic 
traduce and abusu Him in the presence 
of such a blinding blaze of such 
p'ementary b nevolence 1

Well, the faithful old nimbiing, 
thundering, roaring, noisy, smoky, 
locomotive will gradually disappear 
before the majesty of the Electric 

Not but that

S
v,

S~

,V!

1st. Vice
Adcjiaon, aoo’l „ ,

2nd Vice Pres —Anson M»nbard, 
Fairfield East, aco’l.

Directors—R. J. .Telly, Jellyby ; D. 
J. Forth, Forthton ; F. L. Moore, 
Addison ; Jas. P. Horton, New Dub
lin ; Geo. Taplin, Addison; O. L. 
Gardiner, Lyn ; Jas. B. Saunders, 
Athens; Joshua Gilroy, Lyn ; Jaa. 
Bissell, Birtekville,

Auditors—R. H. Field, Addison, 
J. I. Quinn, Addison.

While the ballots were being count
ed the members discussed several 
questions of importonoe to the society, 
the flint lining that of adopting the 

judge for each

r,

Motorr—in a few years.
• he dear old steam engine will ever 
remain io memory one of the mightu-st 
gifts of nature an«l genius to man.
—new, airv and graceful power 
lifflifR will take the place of the present 
station, end the silent motive power it 
will contain will cause it to become 
the sourpe end centre of a hundred 
convenience» and beautiful features 
Robber-tired train» will flMe in and 
out as silently ae a Ucyol» does now 
All these motion» and môwtcoato w:H 
be so silent, so life-MIte tlwt a never- 
ceasing witchery will invest them. 
The mystery of a great, silent power 
will develop northward while it in
spires fascination, 
that electric fountains and crystal 
fountains of water will play. The 
rapid evolution of knowledge will soon 
make these easy and cheap in achieve-

A few lots laid out north of the 
railway, a few tasty buildings erected, 
a few double lines of trees pl«nt«*d, 
and the village will there hsve a 
healthy growth and develop largely to 
the north. A number of farmers will 
goon build residences here, and the 
village will soon, in defiance of any 
and all opposition, push out to the 
north. And there are men who will 
say in seven or ten years from to-day, 
“ I bad a chance to get a choice lot in 
that pleasant locality at a low price 
and could have taken it Who would 
have thought the place would have 
grown so V’

There are hoys and girls who may 
to day read these notes, and who in 
sixty years hence will be the Grand 
Old Men and Women in Athens, and 

referred

gives the figure of life in a 
more delightful form Give them 
music, more music—it is heaven s 
anodyne, that cools the fevered brow 
and gives the weary heart rest I see 
the presence of God more nearly 
visible in flowers than in any other 
detail of nature—they am a most 
pleading object lesson. He could 
have made the seed and fruit without 
the flower. But it has pleased Him to 
reyesl to us a little of the beauty He 
will disclose to us in the Age of 
Majesty to come, which will enrap 
ture us. and He has hinted at the in
spiration of picturesque landscape
scenery, in the morning glory as it Heart Komor in 8» Minutes
rises ove. the mountain tops, in the atter momentarily expecting for years 
evening glory as it disappears in “hat death mi,hi snap the vital cord at
splendor amid a 8rund h*™,ony N°Qf any minute. This is s story thousands ^ fot ail„ purposes as 
gorgeous match ess ^ coloring. coa|d tell and have told ol the almost feeding in the ear or ground,
metier if the thousandth see Divine formn)a, Dr. Agnew’s cure for Field thought i-otatoes, which some
the sun sink on his rose tinted hil- ^ yeart Every day chronicles the one had suggested as having too 
lowy couch to rest drawing dam.sk takjng away the many who have not varietiee named in the prize list, 
and crimson cui tame, a« night, » heeded nature’s warnings that the ft second ry consideration to the
s.mhre jewelled queen ste,* down ' ^ ^ Hred out and needed the oro fcnd anything that would help 
folding her porple uimtlacfolouds piping that this wonderful core gives. the farmers to produce the beet 
«round her dimpled shoulders, the H ^ tl<di rdera are insidious. Don’t varietiee of com fodder should be en 
sceiie is se fresh and beautiful a. the ««« Thi, t „medy attacks the ™^Led.
first time we saw it No mso ever diw aae lnB,f„™y. Sold by J. P. Manhatd suggested to the
wearied of it Lamb * Son. membeni that they carefully look

O, teach the boys and girls to love ,. ,,he prize list and send in their sug-
flowem. Their idea of the Creator Y gestions to the secretary or any wmmm.
will he heightened their hopee of the gEBLBY^BAY. of the board before the list . êmo£ iTtoe Oermti. ». /
radiant loveliness of the “P gAT- jAN. 22.—Tuesday last 8. was revised. my hae been in the habit of questioning
in the life to come will lie brightened, gtevenaon wllile trying to catch a Wm. Harper would like to see a ieoruitl m ^ple matters of no
made redolent with the dnllcato' rav" * received a aevare kick in the change to the prise list in, the cattle ti(mal hiltory. Hem am a few mplies
ishiog odors. The greflto"* ‘”‘?"‘a m„„th, which knocked out some teeth, classes. He thought that it was an- tol>|, q,Mtion, "Who is Bismwokr
has become acquainted °n*y a f_MlirAd his unoer iaw, and cut his fair to the exhibitors of grade cattle ««Bismarck wa»emparor of the Fetooh.

KÿzrtïSïïas SSi1- aSiHSïï rJïtïï “-LTfiia!?*--.* trrs, sjtxfzgi
’•i’WSüs’ïta «sfl-r-jjRrgjje

here. . friends at Kinzston. the thoroughbred classes would be M „ lnsirnot, «1 had esver in timlr
The Clergy are the true heroes, the McPhaii of Kingston was more at home In the grade class. Mr. llfa heard the name of the Iron Channel-

toe unobserved body-guard aoquamtanee here during Kerr was opposed to having to bring
of the place, and with true unanimity 'J™*™* ^ the awine ont into a ring to be judged
they assign to any the îneetimable, the P Maxwell died last Monday until he saw how it worked last year,
inalienable privilege of worshipping , forty.five years, after a and he was strongly in fayor of the
God as conscience direct* They all with a cancer. Her rule being continued,
recognize the fact that all who so p 8™ oreat but were borne Taken altogether the annual meet-
3.ip Jesus .« the Boh of God aro ingof 1898 -rt one of the best ever
not His enemies. Anything lose than . lhwe da0ghtere and two eon* held, as it freely expressed opinions
Ibis would be lees than Love. A a large oirole of reUtives and that will no doubt be of great benefit honsss and palàoes wsm
Christian minus love is “ “/V' friends to mourn her sad loss. The to the directom in franu^g the prize ^,mp,rf«ctly lighted that in many lir- 
oonentity. If Christ command* his . j took ,llaca Wednesday in list for the coming exhibition. The . r“ee th, inmates wsm forced te 
followers to love their «““*■*■ tbe Methodiafohuroh and was l»rgalr directors will meetfor the ”T*8l°” ?f ds^ead on limps by day as W«U aa hf
much more are they bound to „tteoded. Rev. T. Brown pceaohed a the prize list on Monday, Feb. 28th, al4h| „.j
all who love him. imprwive sermon, after which and any member wishing to otter any THOSE FRESH toll AIL.

A host of skept.ee once formed » very unprew e « ,aMeetions as to additions or altera- 1 nuo
7- “io!hnTe oZ m7w“ ^«UoTti-^ IU. Sare requested to be preeent or 

, top oorpomtlon- T^e pUeB s ^ send suggeetions to any member of
grew from bad to worse untillo eeosM Anat\Lr of our old renfilants has ti» bo.rd or the secretary, 
from the focus of all evil thoee gentle “T . the 0f Samuel At the close of the annual meeting
men quietly silently con,ey~ e”d j^^iaron, Sr., who dfoThrt Friday' the direotora met and unanimously
distributed themselves once more in Jsmiston, nr, vU£
ChrUtUn localities God is love; morning, after a long Utort* 
therefore, we must form a chsrscterof “,°“aC ejeven msnths. Rev
love here to become a citizen in His tke fnneral see-
kingdom of love. - . which the body will be

Exclude, strictly, every clergyman » ntoW Tb» A
'wTat", Xle-M^toeVdwSi Lve.

figures what the value of the influence 
end service of all the clergy of a town 
are 'worth to all its institutions and 

Let tbe

“Who'll press for gold yon orowdrd street, 
Who’ iffÆfÆSrt'J(KSTilth wuihm test

aawSrA,
A hundred years to come?

-We all within our graves shall sleep,
A hundred rears to come.

No living soul for ub will weep.
A hundred years to °ome : „

But other men our lands will till 
And others then our stieeta will All.
And other birds will sing as gay 
And bright the sun shine as to-day,

A hundred years to come—
A hundred years to come.

O. R. REED
of money,

or uow

S^fc^îM-S-ho-Sl:
OMFO Building 
^ Next H.H. Arnold’s

plan of having only 
clau instead of three a, at preaent. 
A motion to recommend the adoption 
of this plan for 1898 was lost, but a 
motion to reduce the number of judges 
to two for this yesr as an experiment 
was almost unanimously carried.

A number of minor pointe were also 
discussed. Thos. and Rich. Kerr 
advocated the addition of another sec
tion in the corn class, and the classifi
cation of that exhibit no aa to include 

well as for 
R. H.

all times towh*".v«irfltort«,-.ït.r*oîd/u.to

SWRazor and Scissors sharpened W. 8. Hough.

It is in this vicinity

r^HZ^SoSS:|
SSir'a^rBS^'" CLan“Sr «

grS^'rs. B?ÏÏÎ=0BRAÜLKY0GARRKT
boh CO., Limited, Toronto.

many
were
cornfor a century to come.

From it we turn and look to the 
West, and the Tower on the Great 

„ „„ . Hill comes into view—(I speak and
He Invested In advtoe until hte million ^ cby^ may drift in fancy to child 

had nearly dwlndtod. Into noth!nsnom , dreams)-yes, in memory
J dear, we wïl. ever hi>k back to the old

ian TDMUBB ’ vthe temptation» to which the gilded Castle of Learning on the Hill.
ARU IBernl. th euocumbs. He learned a great deal Where are the merry laughing boys

of the way» of promoter» and 8Pfculator». . . the young ladies and gentle-V*- Z 0™*^ .^g it,
of his million actod like a magnet With halls, whose voice broke the stlenoe of 
his practical knowledge of street rail- I ^jie class room 1 Some whose eye was 
ways and mines his fortune I fixed on Ambition’s lofty heights, are
lnoreass rapidly. The ]vjnK low, the flowers above them.
llXLtliSÏÆta ore’in the grand arcade of the 
referred to his son and heir as a "college Temple of Faroe—some are here, some
dude." A year ago he turned over to the ^ there „ are „ver yonder, be ,
youth nearly aU his holdings. , the fielda „f ettler blue. will recall vividly the change

When the fl”a”clal ^ ? The country around Athens must to here, transpiring in tlieir memory,
abeolutsf oontioTof 880,000,000 worth of grow ; the very genius of ita people and whf.“.tl'j> time
property, tt was aghast. His fortune Is force jt aa a bobbed. Fine, have sailed down the stream •
divided among th. best iortbutlon. to ‘ ^ outbuildingB will take the some of whom will be promoted to
Chicago. It extends to railroad* ranches P the preaent ones—pretty suh the luminous spheres of Joy, where the
“stoTonth.^ he wen, Into grain, urban residences, adorned with little, atmoephere is filed.«tojjhttjrt* l°£ 
Be started to toe game to win and It Vixlusil>le orchards—arbors and mima- the other part fl™ g
Eok» m though the glory of “ Old Hutch fcg win embellish the homes on spheres o* outer Darkness, tilled
In hie prime would be eclipsed by »» . g|na]ier fH, mB—all waste land horror. <* a .

JTa big, handrome, athletto will have dissj.)stared before the drain What will force. 
hJtolXr, with a fare fell of strength and tile and forestry. A rejoicing, happy ate the two classes in A 
a chin that denotee bulldog tenacity. )e on all ajdes—in a short space of end of their generation 1 The c re
Society runs after hlm.and ho nisiiwu time-sav, fifty years hence, in 1960. plain one. All personawhohavea 
from It. Sometimes he huy« r*" bo“k*_ WhUe'the country moves rapidly on chance to become acquainted with the
SLT rnd^eln bwUh« ^ in^rofitt TmproLnent, i/.l/that " Book ^led ‘be «ible," an^ afl
There are horse» and dog»-« man^,“ makes life rapturous, can the spirit of who Jave read o q
hs wan«-to toe twrn; and •P“l-.lnig AthelM alone stand still 1 Never ! with the History of our Lord while 
about horses, hs was the money heed of vi„ wil[ 8con double, will here on the earth, are on probation,

SwSsHjS EHEESHp
methods and manner of living, eventually in one boat or the other.
Among ’ the added institutions an No amount of LapUzerl profesmori
academy of art will appear and, maybe, will supply the place of ^““Xjluot
an Eiffel Tower, from tbe top of which or a righteous dai y walk 
rn.v he seen the beautiful waters of ; end destiny are inseparable. Uur pro 
th/ St Lawrence, and Charleston, j bstion is granted us that we may form 
DriU and it. lakU, Fmnkville, To-1 a character that make, us acceptable
Mo and it* environs, and upper! as citizens for the tea!roaof Love,

Smto. LT ’
Smply tw.,ie O'e * «j* "j 

on the south by the big hill, there pass titrough the proUtmn firea^ 
nroaress seems arrested. This is also overcomers. All the final promises 
IXTto a great measure of the west are made to them on‘i,'-^er“™e™ 
rad Tbe eaBt is s little better. But by faith in the blood of the Son
the trond of the village is a «lid God. Love must love even under the
north, and will be until the railway pressure of impatience^ ... ;

-wfrs-wu- - r”'“S3”t stL £*.i rrsf,rs ESr*’-.;midst ot the moat tremendous snd ebarrator for oltonririp >» ‘he 
exhauatless force known to man. We Dark Realm» of Selfish
admire ttei varied forms of viaibl. only a piece of «titrai pWo»,*,
physical power-animal power, water in the upper world, and “ '°™ly “ 

now tending to keep {^.Tm power, We are uneble Xrtr« .ureT; will Lh a charactor, 

t^rTo^, W.“^« to ft InvUible. when liberated in ^ gravitete 
married women teaooere in the { The materialist may claim that it is down to where a a 
«*001* Malden. Mara, to ». I raatterHor the purpore of proving a level. No

aa a resignation of bar ‘*“f*_*fk**“ propertiss of am^d if it i purely disappointment—characters by affinity
Fuv*r> tfitdow not pow» tmoratori- drawn to*rth»r.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

to^KÎwtOMâbTt

. -r
T muw nut

We Handle tbs Celebrated

LAMWlArS RIVAL.

tt has the Blotted Capillary Feed Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Do not allow Dealers to pres, upon yon
too.

JUST AS GOOD,
l

bnta.tto.hret-
veterans, lor.

LAPHAM’B RIVAL-
th. first and ho-The region betw . . „

end oatarsots ef the Nils is the hotte 4 
on toe globe. It never rains there, ai 1 
to* natives do not believe foreigners 
who tell them that water can descend 
from th# sky.

tM&SnssSreW»
n-a List.

V !THS carf CLARK CO..LJD. Toronto.

w«mi.
Balary or commissionBeveo orflsr wrttera- 

to snlUbto porsore. D„wer Mi Brantford.

Agsata Sell " Ilstolks Cold Fielda "

ited

comm unit 
out of

n#r Arrivad In »afely. W
lev’s Little U».

•«Hear about Bossier's last playUj favat tritb ths ol4 aianf” m‘«So. Always at It, len l

"Yan know toat toe old gentleman « , 
been sick for a weak or two and confined 
toms house. Boselsr oabled everyday te 
make Inquiries and finally decided .on » 
master stroke- *• took a couple of dey» 
off, fitted himself out like a veteran hunt
er end went out into the country for quell 
Hs couldn’t have hit a flock of barns, end 
after keeping up a cannonading until his 
shoulder ached and his eras were Inflamed 
from .moke he gore “»• 
sort of guide and professional hunter la 

W G McLaughlin has opened up neighborhood, he arranged for Mlm-te 
a hair outtiug and toaviug psrlor orer Tt »
R. J. Seymour’s grocery, where he will to*o hl. m0ne, b«k.
be pleased to have calls from his oia "Th« Boreler wrote ths bore a note. It 
customers and thoee wanting a job done (Utad that he had shot toe game aflat* 
in his lino 3 i good deal of trouble, tb*| ho was sure »•to hut lino. di to.slld would enjoy it, and that itwas *

Itontog, Burning. Oreapta*. Crawlto* piealurato be able to supply the smaonbto 
8kiu diseases relieved in a few minutes taw” ^ ^ „ 
by Agnew’e ointment. Dr. Agnews ..Butwalt Bossier wa# hardly back at 
ointment relieves instontly snd cures fc(a dagk and *„ not through parting 
Totter Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, himself oaths back when he motived an
H"' ü,'Te' sklr'Tt'is^tbing rpïyWrr’T"h^-^/‘dk.5$? toïî

andqutoting and acts like magic in all ^'^n^d*to,tog.*Yo’u'iiîrtbti-
„^^shHre T«ri'ngtlinug0tim:.  ̂ totisteut toouth^u.
or rashes during jlp ^ * jgsfoj. tort h«djJ» hr

.Toronto.
■trlftog Under DUkilttah

At a church gathering some time ago 
* number of deaf mutes were present 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening, and in handing a cap of coffee 
to one of the guests a deaf mate gentle- 
rasa happened to «fill a fow drops on 
hie wile’s Start. Th* wife to *1« » drei 
mut* an* It wen evident tost she took 
ths mishap in a rather irritable way. 
She wrinkled ep her forehead and “ 
rare msfle s rerles of remarkably swift 
movements with her nimble finger* 
The husband, looking exceedingly apol- 
ogetio, mede » few motions in tetorn-

One of the guests who h»d noticed 
this little byplay slyly «lippe» ont a 
hit of paper and penciling something on 
It banded it toe friend.

This to what the latter read:
“No matter how badly affitoted. wo

man can still scold.”
The friand scribbled this la return:
"Ye* bet to ths present oaee the hus

band is luckier than the average. He 
doesn't here to look. "—Cleveland Plain

for TWEÜTY-8EVE0 YEARS

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOtCS BEST FRIEND
UUtaXgTtiALX l« CA««P*-

-finf* BoXa5tu"b?ELTHOUSE. Brant.

appointed B. Loverin, Athens, secre
tary, and E Davis, Addison, treasurer, 
at the s»me salaries aa last year, and 
fixed the date for the fair for Sept. 
14th, 15th, and 16th.

8. Y. Bull» Will pay the highest 
price for ash, elm, and basswood logs. 
Must be free from knots and shakes 
and cut 12 feet long, to be delivered at 
his sawmill near the station, 2m

n
the eighty who suffer. a

&rofnJrit^7h6mHiX.1

"I was a uatarrh victim for many 
years. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh.1 Powder 
has done me great service. I tried 
every remedy in the category of ca
tarrh cures without any permanent 
relief. After taking only a few dosas 
I redirai greet benefit, snd in a very 
short time my catarrh had disappeared. 
I am satisfied it it the host, safest and 
quickest remedy known for this malady 
to day.” Jss. E. Bell, Paulding, O.— 
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

properties for ten years, 
money ed men of any town answer.

Our ministers are heroes, because 
they fight an antagonism more skilful, 
subtle, and powerful than any foe the 
trained armies, of England and Ger
many ever met. They are veterans, 
made « by life-long service. They 
are in a measure a life-guard to roul 
and body of all who place themselves 
within the range of their protection.

How many individuals in Athens 
know the deep concern,

ford.

Morrte* W«ifn
Of all theBSÆSffl the burning 

for certain membersanxiety they feel .
of their charge—tbe trials and gnefa 
they endure without a murmur I Do 
you know, reader, th»t each of theee 
ministers has a Secret Bower ol 
Prayer, hid from even his HunUy,

W.dding stationery—fine, heavy 
plain nute, with double envelope»— cent» a box. 
just received at the Reporter ofltoe. - Bon,
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000,000—just one million for ereey 7*r 
ef MeMs.

M

as be z • 1

V:»' Just Received „„ „ ___ ____ had been expanded b
repair, and fitting np daring the pari 
year, rod a motion ta eerep nnd pny 
the revend amounts ■HM

teller caH» MmssifsasN
h. la With the fixât

v\zxX2tr* ride:
On motion, Mr. N. H. Beecher,2£ ASSTSifiS ü

turned It to good account. He cornered 
ket in experience. He had 

to be had, hie

#►- WATCHES Plaident for 1897, wa» donated the
aum of $10.00 an a alight reoomnenw 
for his time and expanaea On behalf of 
the society.

Wa

began unloading large blocks of expert' 
«noe on others and realised a handsome

NMCE8 ASTONISHINGLY LOW fcü

rrarttfiaesr
members. Mr. C. F. Bournes, a 
former redded of Addison, now an

rotary. The treasurer pew 
report of the receipts Mid

tores fat  ̂yaw 1

We quote you a few as follows :
l7I*Sîday he is the king of the Chicago 

wheat pit He went Into the deal six
Tbs Trump Watch# American movement, tM* 

It else. NiokeH^Oam. Lmrsr movement.
Jewelled .......... ...................

1”tSESS5^'
16 alee BoHa Silver cam. lever movement.. 5.76

' ladles' Watch. S ata Solid Silvar earn.
America movement..................................

Welch, e alaa, Sobd Silrcr Oaaa 
fall jeweled movemeat

06back and Beeel
, the5.60

placée are
waiting

I., 1
pahUocea

j
____.______ . . tirijmew «eg

................ which leads oat to the Beta end. llka

IBlii'i llj-sSSrisSsF
‘8 cs elralght. bat cool U a he* day and like

ly ararm in winter.
Ihe buildings era osl whale blade

:.v"58. 10.00 last audit.......

Alt FULLY QMRMTEEB
Kmtiret'A large assortment of Gold and Oold-fllled 

Watobea ta sateet from.
Don't fall to see them.

ill .$1888»VM Total Reeslpte. -
EXPBMDITU RE8.»H. R. KN0WLT0N,

sES?j3“J‘«S^.‘SfcS

and telephone wires all orer the tope 
riraag from reef to root aad the whole

igmreisLSe
lSiooT that ran on the track whir,
“Jghteaok end tom oat an the pnesaent 
so oo£ where Shoe* tenon#. This la dona bp 
05.00 t-qsini common «amibe» wheel, tar the
ii$| eanlage and two leading Wheels which

" ——drop Into the grearea In the relie— 
I”5 48 when In Une—whloh keeps the «er en 

I eU right Bp eeriom, lew er
none e< the oerriagee hee, tiiee 

Inn then sheet two Inch* wide, ee 
. . , „ an that the gro»d rail does net tatsrfsre

^“oditor.' report wa^mad by SHjS-SSX-

the more tar y, and, on motion, both |m. »oa to it that the eemwteeihMw»' 
reporte were adopted. the worth of the money. TtaUmeMM

The flection of officera for 1898 T(ry low—only a cent tar short tires, 
resulted at follows : yarylng aooord|p» to «he lleteeif enJ

Free.—N. H. Beeoher, Toledo, aocl. the oompeutee are no doeBnmmpd «•
Addison Ire” Prei_R' «^àto oTLÜ°p*to are*£ntod*« mper

WJv- .»—* SSSSÏMSTB
Fairfield East, acol. pared with the thlch tiohet and penehl

Direetora—R. J- .Telly, Jellyby , D. m„ tram cars hate maps
J. Forth, Forthton ; F. L. Moore, ^ fcge rente ever whloh they travel 
Addison ; Jaa. F. Horton, New Dub- port'd K OI, who cam follow a map 
lit» : Geo. Taplin, Addison ; O. L. oan see where the epeebti line he is on 
Gardiner, Lyn ; Jaa. B. Saunders, geos, what mala (treats It

îr.’WÏÏ*,*1”’' L"; ■isiwïïjî.îïïïr.».

1 w?r»2£™^.« sï^xziïSdzt'Ji
ed the members diacueaed several patatlaga Burroendlng it and
questions of importance to the society, three,honfc the old part of the town 
the first I wing that of adopting the ujgre are many ancient BTemioh bnild- 
plan of having only one judge for each and in the new part la the HaU of
class instead of three as at present. Justice, one of the largest building» In
Af rln^o^r wa.thlret:d0bPut°na

motion to reduce the number of judge,
to two for this year as an experiment ■ Uo paycdtiphla rirootnreYaefi
was almost unanimously earned. ^ ^ j-y the same height, end the

A number of minor pointe were also phllsdelphls building has » large open 
discussed. Thoa. and Rich. Kerr ^ whloh the Brussels HaU of Justioa 
advocated the addition of another sec- ^aa not Anyway there is an awful lot 
tion in the corn class, and the claasifi- of atone and architecture about it 
cation of that exhibit ao as to include I do not know whether thajrdaalont 
corn for ailo purposes as well aa for justioa on theeame aoale uthetftUA- 
feeding in the ear or ground. R. H. Ug, bct th, a«.».ri 
Field thought iwtatoee, which soma people that the
one had suggested aa having too many hu , ^ deal to do with it He
varietiea named in the prise list, were ^ wü t, around the streets
a second' ry considération to the corn ud ^thlbition every day and
crop, and anything that would help rtopa to talk to the exhibitors and werk- 
tbe farmers to produce the beat mle_ pra had the honor of masting him 
varieties of com fodder should he en two ot three times. He was going on# 
oouraged. way in the aisles of the exhibition and

Anion Msnhard suggested to the in the street, “4 '»* 
members that they osrefttlly look over othra 
the prise list and send in their Bag- Bwml in American saannm 
gestions to the secretary or any 

bar of the board before the liât 
waa revised.

Wm. Harper would like to aee a 
change fn the prise list in the cattle 
-■—- Hé thought that it waa "" 
fair to the exhibitors of grade cattle 
that they should have to compete
^l‘^k<dhatiXed °thorougbred! march took part to ta. eampjryn ox 

Rich. Kerr thought ‘>*rre wa. grade 18J0 ^ mto^or go^oon^
cattle enough ahown now, and he Iw „a wal bom on April
lieved that many of the exhibits in ( „ ^ gg whom the ofllo*
the thoroughbred olaoaee would be M ^ ,nmtrmt 91 had never In their 
more at home In the grade olaaa. Mr. ^ heard the name of the Iron Channel- 
Kerr waa opposed to having to bring 
the swine out into a ring to be judged 
until he saw how it worked last y 
and he was strongly in favor of the 
rule being continued.

Taken altogether the annual meet
ing of 1898 waa one of the beet ever 
held, aa it freely expressed opinions 
that will no doubt be of great benefit 
to the directors in framing the prize 
list for the coming exhibition. The 
directors will meet for the revision of 
the prize list on Monday, Feb, 28th, 
and any member wishing to offer any 
suggestions aa to additions or altera
tions are requested to be present or 
send auggeationa to any member of 
the board or the aecretary.

At the close of the annual meeting 
the directors met and unanimously

.HSXr

price, Call and see them.

In prises........~
>rUl and repairs 
S^ea— mxiH PolIW.Jbwbl.br ahd Optioiak

Athens, Nov. 17. 1887.

nwfor Jodgcp.s fiFfrrR—" The befit Lite of Her Mfijssty I A hfiire eeea." writes Lord I>®™®

««BS®®1® 5young joexra lbitkb.

MÿffM
tt: œi "i

toto«hlSgtol«he‘h.W^‘^‘*^°‘^r | Atheaa Som. of It. P^Watl»-* 

m thej thought of the Bright mtore-Th. Electric Age- 
big price, the newoomw would I Its Clergy.
btaexperimire. Theyforgrithrito^-. Athpn, [Kwselu(eH individu,lit,. It
n.mê ^dlX to «iriecce. i. cultured. Its religion ia rep.-erer.ted

When young Letter began trading to I jn t|,e leading denommationa of the 
wheat he already knew a great deal more wor]d Ito schools are second to none 
about It than any 8“**?**h ,™ued in their grade in the land, 
mtoifand ^street ^rilwaya. He hcW The place i. embowered in beautiful 

practical experience, but It dldn t Jake el)aJe tree8] the people love flowers and 
him long to «»ln that. Letter went along jctlirPSque. Some of the leadmg
îr  ̂a^ï^a^ï to^w^ famL. within the preeent ye;r have 

wse applying the power they could ecaroc given praiseworthy proofs of their re
believe their sense*. I finement and love of music.

In .he rush for existence-in thi. 
ren“tlal from that of the average young I moet prartical, the most visionary, the 

born with a silver spoon to his most rra]; the most ideal ago the world 
_ . Aa the eon of old Levi Lettf he saw- eve.y act, every word, every
mlgM/hav» become one of the jeunreee j .. .f that has for its object the 

T-S G R V F D development of purity, thee'evation of
U. K. taw £w imJ 2m«^mîrie hwg^r to «heVr giwrti ,he youthful mind to the higher plane

un er «war mm,' Hi. wtt# and danghSntava lf .rit thought that lies within the
J °n^tr a™ r°LLn:W,:L'T*£^.

Sow prepares to ho Sft isemlNr of «ta «mens Hariy Fnddlng | .tmoephere of beauty where the osoao 
SHlK'ne place- dub. He came home from Harvard with we jnlia]6 at every breath V Levr.
OiePb. Building Wtafto “do ‘wlto’wm^ reZmbZl We enter a town four timea Ae m-

v , that hewent through yeare of training I 0f Athens. We ask for those wl
v Next H.H. Arnold B very humble at tlmes-to arrive at hi. ,ive(1 there when it was half lia present 

"W oge of financial discretion. Joeeph had no j They have moved to Lower
such experience. He K? Town they say, pointing to the cem-
ïhto toT^mmerélridlotatorshlp. Hie etery, but tmfore they went their fore-
early life had been spent In private Bjg|,t, their enterprise developed a
■ohools and at the unlverstty-a course ration that has grown to what
very different from pioneer life to bring- e t™
tng »n« ttmqualttle. which make ekllful y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from Atllens,

mîfe7never had been against the hard an(j the Industrial Tower of Benevo- 
wall of making his own money. The ,ence rige(, before us in modest beauty 
father concluded to go elowly-slowly as rilen,iy hmr'ds Us object, surpass-
LmSpn^dh|MKtmtoM. r." ing the eloquence of words. May ito 

It wm b lot ot money for an Inexpert- lovfrlightod windows tone down and 
«need Hasty Pudding man to start with, j mejiow evening views of cold winter

sr-^-sSS | r: »nd .œk to the

l^^r^'a^rr^- Wrer-d the Tower on the Great 

(tons. v „„ Hill comes into view—(I speak and
He Invested In ad vice until hi# million M a may drift in fancy to child

had nearly dwindled Into nothtogneto. ,, r0BV dreams)—yes, in memory
îS-Sh m^of dear, we will ever look back to the old 

the temptations to whloh the gilded I Castle of Learning on the Hill, 
youth succumb*. Hs learned a groat deal Where are the merry laughing boys 
of the ways of promoters and ■P^lators. , th(, young Indies and gentle-
“%r;Te,to“nd“«henSremnan. men^wh^ lit once echoed along its 

^htt mllllon actod Ilk. a magnat With halls, whore voice broke the silence of 
his practical knowledge of street rail- I ^ cl ah 8-room 1 Some whose eye was 
ways and mines his ***“£,*" fixed on Ambition's lofty heights, are
toorea» rapidly. The **?* I ,,in„ loW| the flowers above them.
ïîSrs^rabltod^iï hTîds and no longer Some are in the grand arcade of the 
leferred to hie son and heir as a “ college I Temple of Fame—some are here, some
dude.” A year ago he turned over to the I ^ there ^ are over yonder, be

3-HiStep's* s ■-
absolutsf oontrol of 180,000,000 worth of grow ; the very gemue of its people
property, 1* was aghast. His fortune la wil, f0rce it as a hot-bed. line,
divided among the best Institutions to inled outbuildings will take the 

sktonds to railroads, ranchos l the present ones—pretty sub
“Blxm mon.h. ago h. w,nt Into grain. !,rban residences, adorned with little, atmosphere .sh ledj.th
Ms started In the game to win, and It ,aiuable orchards—arbora and mima- the other part gravitating
looks as though the glory of “Old Hutch' tnre pargg will embellish the homes on spheres o. outer Darkness, filled with 
to hie prims would be eclipsed by this smaller farms—all waste land horror.
bedtT,üaï'blg handrems, athletic will have disappeared before the drain What will force, del.na^ and repare
bachclcu, with a fare full of strength and tile and forestry. A rejoicing, happy ate the two olassea to A ^ ^
a chin that denotes bulldog tonaelty. pk on a[| aides—in a abort space of end of their generation 1 lh® J"
Society rnnsafterhlm, and he run. away Çjw-rsay, fifty years hence, in 1960. plain one. Ail persons who ha^ve a 
from It Sommlmosh. buy. r«e books w ., y,h moves rapidly on chance to become acquainted with the
S'm^f tadmtC“n wh«^ï io^rofitoble improïernento in.ll that “ Book Called tbe BUde," snd^all 

There are horses and dogs—aa many aa makes life rapturous, can the spirit of who have read or 9 while
TO«en"vl.,ag"ewtnntonild’uhl^V.em hèreon lhe“rerV are on probation,

23rw-tsKsa= riii =L.rtir.n rxxrgigyt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ÜJS =rSX“V*S5 StfKfc1

Among the added institutions an No amount of baptised profeeaio 
academy of art will appear and, maybe, will supply the ?Uoe of 
an Eiffel Tower, from the top of which or a righteous daily wl|k. 
mav lie seen the beautiful waters of and destiny are inaepareble. Our pro 
they 8t Lawrence, and Charleston, bation is granted os that we may form 
Dalta and its^lakes, Frankville, To- a character that make, us aoceptoble 
Mo a^ ito environs, and upper re oitirens or the raalm. of lkiva, 

Brockville with the vast net work of where angela and the redeemed m 
roads msrgined with double row. ot union dwell in the Preeenc® ^ty# 
green trr terming a landscape scene Voto «*•*£"* “nive^,

° VUlsge^expanJon is now bounded simply beonuse God ^
on the south~by the big hUl, there pass through the prolmtmn fire, of 
nrnoreea seems arrested. This is also overoomers-t . All the final promise» 
^TTa gmt —eof thaweat are made to them on.y-overoomert 
end. The east is a little better. But by faith in the blood of the Son of 
the trend of the village i, a relid God. Love must love even under the 

north, and will be until the railway pressure of impatience.

-flâfrs.’K-m. a. r TŸCÇlrSbrilliant rolie of omnipotent energy, them. If ‘h®7 “ . : e
We breathe and move daily, in 'he evidently absent. Bach are forming a 
mit ot the moat tremeiJou, and charaator for dtizenxhlp m the 
exhaustless force known to man. We Dark Realms of Selfishness. This i«

;t^l tpo*cre—tmi manpower ,Vwater to'fhe up^-rid “andre^rriy «

STfeJ* imToTSTL ISn^ïÏried wotal toSÜrtta the ^01.^11.1 may claim tlmt it is down to where all are on the «ne
Ati-a^A&it. rthm,,.. Malden, Mas»., la th. I matter tor the purpose of proving s level. No 0a^r^Jli

Utost to declare that the marriage of » meUnhysirsl negative. warns them—weeping^ and ng
pnblie rehool teaohar shall b. regarded i ^oo. not poreoss even the material will attend their surprise an<* bitier 
as a resignation of bsr office. Mark the «wtjy, 0j a\r «ng jf it i- .. t purely disappointment—characters by affinity 

re I C potata diéWB togothar.

»>:
with soi» •
there Is »R. D. JUDS0N & SON, Athens, Ont. JaSSSBf

N MONEY TO LOAN

8ret mortgage oti improved farms. Terms to
su,t«rew«. gm=Sei

SS&::
attS

riches of his aisd im, has permitted ub will disappear before those of unique hour * with a beauty
a- topple acouainted with this mar- nncient architecture—antique roofs will pe ^ . . • a *»,- eflR,i.Elec ricity, and with beautiful and highlysmbe.lished ^wiTl potato S

has made it entirely subservient to our facade—but town development will ge There is a grander a more
will and wish. It will eventually be around the electric centre. -^derful. ^diaut light coming than

illuminate all the earth, and it is ever The boys and girls of Athens have haB fiigeovered, the refulgence
ready to supply us with all the power divine privileges, reared under the wfii0fi wyi absolutely annihilate 
we can use in any part of the world. BWeet tones of music in the midst Of , darkness and our planet will
How can the most avaricious skeptic fl,>wer8, floating down on the broad ft BQn Look, you may We tlje
traduce and abuse Him in the presenc «tream of novelty, sparkling items of its glorious dawn in the far
of such a blinding blaze of such com- the great and good of all lands Orient
p'ementary b nevolence 1 illumining their minds every hour. y

Well the faithful old i-urabling, The leading thoughts and events on 
thundering, roaring, noisy, smoky, all the faces of the >arth are mapped 
locomotive will gradually disappear and in constant, focus before them, 
before the majesty of the Electric dazzling their eyes at alt times with 
Motor,—in a few years. Not but that scintillation- of intelligence. Every 
• he dear old ste-mi engine will ever turn of their mental kaleidoscope 
remain in memory one of the mighti-st gives the figure of life in a new and
gifts of nature and genius to man. more delightful form. Give them
b . . t>ower oiusic, more music—it is heavens
hotwe win'tak'e the pUce of the present anodyne, that cool, the fevered brow 
Î£taTs»d the silent motive power it and give» the weary heart reet I are 
will oontaiu will eaune it to become the preaence of God more nearly 

^Tsnd eeotre of » hundred viaible in flowers than in aay other 
nonventouos/ and treuitifal feature, detail of nature-they are a most 
ZZZZ treins wUl glide in and l'La-ing object lesson He oould 
Kobber-ttrea trains »e have made the seed and fruit without
»"* “ "’"mLTajd w”h the flower. But it has pleased Him to
All ,hene inotioaa and movtx refeal to u. a Utile of the beauty He
be so silent so life-Mfes a never diBcloBe to UB in the Age of
oMsing witchery ,nT“‘ Majesty to come, which will enrap
The mystery of a great, si lent power ^ and He haB hinted at the in
will developnorlhw^whdeit n iclurMqati landscape
rréEte te-ntaita Z ZP Boenery, in the morning glory re ,t

fountains of water will play. The rises ove. the mountau. momentarily espeoting for yoare
will soon evening glory as it disappears in the vital cord at

splendor amid a grand harmony of 2y„inutfl. Vi. ia. atory thousand, 
gorgeous,, matchless coloring. No and have told ot the almost
matter if the thousandth time we see Divine formula, Dr. Agnew’s care for 
the sun sink on his roae-tintod, hil- thfl gmrt Bvevy day chronicles the 
lowy epoch to rest, drawing damask ^ away the many who have not 
and crimson curtains, as night, like a nature's warnings diet the
s,mhve jewelled queen ste,« down, [ieartawag tlred out anlt peeded the
folding her l”‘r.l’le' Jim " the helping that this wonderful cure gives, 
around her dimpled shoulders, the Hj;rtg Reorders are inaidiona. Don't 
scene 18 as fresh and beautiful aa the Th|- t „medy attacks the
first time were- it. No m.n ever d™w Bold by J. P.
weaned of it Lamb * Bon.

O, teach the boy» and girls to love 
Their idea of the Creator

RANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY
Total Tt >11 ill tore................

RECAPITULATION.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r —V-

-V

•J“Whir, will be the birds that sla»,
A hundred year* to oome I 

The flowers that now to beauty *prl 
A hundred yeareto come!

ÎKîSîÆttretoÆhrW

MSSgSxSr*1*- andmouth.. - :ih
boll prat* for geld yon orowdtd atraet, 

Wholf trêadtheeê'chnrohee with willing feet

rfSSMÊëSsa..
A hundred years to comet

•W

vesehaU sleep,-We all within our gra 
A hundred/ears to 

No living soul for us wl
A hundred years to> oome ;

isrb»e'r'.sisss5.y.
A hundred years to come- 
A hundred years to come.

IV -

all times to

«FBaser and Scissors sharpened

•--------------------------- 1----------- :

W. 8. Hough.

for

Brk0SttkTLKY0StAaKRK
SON CO., Limited, Toronto. .

rapid evolution of knowledge 
make these ea«y and cheap in achieve

ment.
A few lots laid out north of the 

railway, a few tasty buildings erected, 
a few double lines of trees planted, 
and the village will there h«ve a 
healthy growth and develop largely to 
the north. A number of farmers will 
soon build residences here, and the 
village will soon, in defiance of any 
and all opposition, push out to the 
north. And there are men who will 
say in seven or ten years from to-day,
“ I bad a chance to get a choice lot in 
that pleasant locality at a low price 
and could have taken it Who would 
have thought the place would have 
grown so 1”

There are l>oys and girls who may 
to day read these notes, and who in 
sixty years hence will be the Grand 
Old Men and Women in Athene, and 
will recall vividly the change referred 
to here, transpiring in their memory, 
and when the present generation will 
have sailed down the stream of time, 
some of whom will be promoted to 
the luminous spheres of joy, where the 

fadiant love,

WHY DON't YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

THf'ttW TIM APB TK1PB1.

W« Handle She Celebrated

flowers.
will he heightened, their hopes of the 
radiant loveliness of the new creation 
in the life to come will lie brightened, 
made redolent with the delicate, rav
ishing odors. The greatest botanist 
has become acquainted with only a 
thousand or so of the 110,000 flowers.

th-m by nature’s rule,

SBBLBK’8 BAY.
A Prussian offices In the German 

nr has been in the habit of questioning 
raw recruits an simple matters of na
tional history. Here are a few replies 
to his teeetioo, “Who is Bismarekf 
"Bismarck was emperor of the French.' 
“Bismarck is deed." "Bismarck Jsa 
pensioner and livre in Baris."

Sat. Jan. 22.—Tuesday last 8.
while trying to catch a 

kick in the
Stevenson, - 
colt, received 
mouth, which knocked out some teeth, 
fractured hie upper jaw, and out his 
face badly. He is doing well.

Prof. Beale of Brockville has organ
ised a large singing olaee here.

Mire H Struthere of Watertown, N. 
V is visiting frien'ls here and vieintty 

Mrs. W. N. Johnson ia visiting 
friends at Kingston.

Mire A. McPhai*. of Kingston waa 
renewing old aoquaintanoe here during

thfifre Wm Maxwell died last Monday 

evening, aged forty-five yeare, after a 
prolonged illness with a renew. Her 
sufferings were great, but were borne 
with Christian fortitude. She leave» n 
husband, three daughters and two eons, 
besides a large etrole of relatives and 

her sad loss. Ihe

LAMPHArS RIVAL. a severe
un-

It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop Ink- ” Etoile may 

that is all.
We long since in our humble way 

tri*d to pay a tribute to the young, 
rising, talented professional gentlemen

Do not allow Dealer* to prew upon you 4inee
JUST AS GOOD,

The Clergy are the true heroes, the 
veterans, the unobserved body-guard 
of the plane, and with true unanimity 
they assign to any the inestimable, the 
inalienable privilege of worshipping 
God as conscience directs. They all 
recognise the feet that all who ao 

the Boh of God are

batg.tth.bret—

lor..
, . .MAX’S RIVAL-

The ration bstwssn ths first and 
sad cataracts of ths Nils Is the hottt 4 
on Ihe glota. It never ralai there, ai. t 
the natives do net believe foreigners 
who tell than that water rea dssrend 
from ths sky.

ear,

to&^se:if «al yona*
Liât.

worship Jesus as 
not Hie enemies. Anything lew than 
this would be less than L*)V6. À 
Christian minus love is a negative, a 
nonentity. II Christ commanda his 
followers to love their enemies, how 
much more are they bound to love 
all who love him.

A boat of skeptics once formed a 
community, banished Christian love 
out of the corporation. The place 

Tew from bad to worse until to escape 
rom the focus of all evil these gently 

men quietly, silently conveyed and 
distributed themselves once more in 
Christian localities. God is love; 
therefore, we must form a character of 
love here to become a citizen In Hi» 
kingdom of love. .

Exclude, strictly, every clergyman 
from Athens for the next ten yeare. 
What class of people would then dweb 
in it 1 What would he the vaine of 
real estate I Then, please tell me in 
figures what the value of the influence 
and service of all the clergy of a town 
are worth to all its institutions and 

Let the

TUB OOFP CLARK CO.,LTD. Toronto.

palAoee were 
in many liv*

The Roman houewe and 
ee imperfectly lighted that 
tog rooms the inmates Were forced to 
depend »■ lampa by day as well aa bf 
sight.

THOSE FRESH eUAIL.
n.r Arrive 1» lal.tr. hat iortledl 

l.r’a Util. Ms.
"Brer about Bowlu’s last play tqg 

favor with th. old meal" ■
“No. Always at It, Isn't tafy*

falls- doesn't bretttjS";' .™

"Yeu know that the old gentleman S , 
been tick lor a week or two and oonfinsd 
to th. heure. Bowler oabti* avreyday te 
mak. lnqulrlre and fiaally decided on a 
marier stroka Me took a coupla cl. days 
off, attod hlmrell eut like a veteran hunt- 
■T sad went out into the country for quatV 5. couldn't have hit a Hook ol haras, and 
after keeping up » cannonading until hto 
■boulder ached and hi* eye* were Inflamed 
from emoke he gave It up. Going to.s 
eort of guide and profeeelonal hunter In 
the neighborhood, he arranged for Wlm-to 
axpnw soma quail to the old man, Insist- taga 
lug that they b. Irch and good or he 
would insist on having hi* money baok.

“Than Bowler wrote the bare a note. It 
riatad that ha had «hot th. game alter a 
good deal ol trouble, that he waa rare the 
Invalid wauld enjoy It, and that It Was k 

supply th, seasonable

WAKTSD. friends to mourn __
funeral took place on Wednwday in 
the Methodist church and Wto largely 
attended. Rev. T. Brown preached a 
very impressive sermon, sfter which 
the remains were placed in tbe vaulA 

Mr Wm. Gilbert is on. tie sick list 
reused by a very had oold.

Another of our old rwidanU has 
panned away in the psraon of Samual 
Jamiaaou, Be., who died hat Friday 
morning, after a long dines# with 
stomach trouble. Hie age was atxfcy- 
three years and eleven mentit». Kav. 
T. Brown will preorit tta fatar*^ s»r- 
mon, alter which the body will be 
placed in the vault. The deceased 
eaves a wife and a family of grown op 

eon» and daughters, besides n large 
circle of friends, to mourn bis 1res.

Salary or commissionSeven order write».
to reliable parère». Mf|I Brantlord.

Rlradyne cold Fteto. "
Proepeciue 25c, worth

Agent» Sell

urn.
i ted, Toronto. ______

ding Under Wl
At » church gathering acme time ago 

n number of deal mates were present 
Refreshments were served daring the 
evening, and in bending a cup of coffee 
to one of the gurets a deal mate gentle- 
nun happened to Sftil a law drops on 
his wW« start. The wife to nlso a deaf 
mut», anAIS waa evident that rite took 
ihe mishap to a rather irritable way. 
She wrinkled «p has faeohred and at 
ones made a series ai remarkably ewilt 
movements with her nimble fingers 
The husband, looting exceedingly apol
ogetic, made a fare motions In return.

One of tbs geests who had noticed 
this little byplay slyly a 
hit ot paper and penciling 
it handed It to a friend.

This is what the Utter read:
“No matter how badly effiietod, wo

man can still aoold."
The friend scribbled this in return:
“Yes, but in the present cess the hus

band la luckier than the average. He 
doesn't have to look. “—Cleveland Plain

Bool
for tweity-sever years

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER
THiayggsissLHi>

^FS6 BoÉ7ayBffiTH8Ü8k. Brant-

appointed B. Loverin, Athena, secre
tary, and E Davis, Addtion, treasurer, 
at the same salaries as last year, and 
fixed the date for the fair for Sept 
14th, 16th, and 18th.

8. Y. Bull» will pay the highest 
price for ash, elm, and baaswood loge. 
Must be free from knota and shakes 
and out 12 feet long, to be delivered at 
his sawmill near the station, 2m

w-” o!THE EIGHTY WHO SUFFER.

to ^"I^A^ÏÎ'^SU

<fI wse a catarrh victim for many 
yeare. Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Pewder 
Lag done me great service. I tried 
every remedy in the category of ca
tarrh cures without any permanent 
relief. After taking only » few doses
I rca ivei great benefit, and in a vary 
abort time my catarrh had disappeared. 
I am satisfied it is the heat, safest and 
quickest remedy known for this malady 
to day." Jaa. E. Bell, Panlding, O.' 
Bold by J. P. Lamb A Bon.

W.Jdlng stationery—fine, heavy 
plain note, with double envelopes— 
just reoeived at the Reporter office.

W. G. McLaughlin has opened up 
a hair cutting and shaving, parlor over 
R. J. Seymour’s grocery, 
be pleased to have calls 
customers and three wanting a job done 
in his line. 3 i
..—.I— Borates. Creeping. Crawling.

Skill diseases relieved in a few minute» 
by Agnew'e ointment. Dr. Agnew a 
ointment relieves instantly and cures 
Tetter Balt Rheum, Scald Head,_____ ________ .

and quieting end acta like magic in all ^,0, 0p«n«u 1.
Baby Humors, Irritation of the oc» P l than yoo shoot, 
or rashes during teething tira». . ’•tamtarw* »

protwrtiee for ten yeare. 
money ed men of any town answer.

Our ministers are heroes, because 
they fight an antagonism more skilful, 
subtle, and powerful than any foe the 
trained armies, of England and Ger
many ever met. They are veterans, 
made so by life-long service. They 
are in a measure a life-guard to «oui 
and body of all who place themselves 
within the range of their protection.

How many individuals in Athens 
know the deep concern, tjie 
nnwiaru tliah fn#»! for certain

something OB
where he will 
from hie old

BaiaiW
pleasure to be able to 
delloaoy.”

“That wasn't ao bad.
“But wait Bowler was hardly baok at 

hi* desk and was not through patting 
himself on the back when he motived anMarri *4 W«if

burning
anxiety they feel for certain members 
of their charge—the trial» and griefs 
they endure witiiout a murmur t Do 
you know, reader, tlmt each of these 
ministers has a Secret Bower ot 
Prayer, hid from even bis family,

"zauwiïi£
than tnn shoo*.1

dnri'„, teething tira». BA I "Bc»l.r -re eu teri«trat about having 
or rashes annng «*■" * ptafis tash that hi. man made rarely
rents a hog. Bold by J. F. Lamb A gyp ia alive."—Detretl Frt|TOtipe jo
Bon.
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taking a ooorse at
Barium* Otite.. ___

What Hood's Sarsaparilla has done Kitiey Township AgrilinSMit Bo- '; 
for others it will do ter yon. Hood's 0iaty is one of the most prosperous 
Sarsaparilla cures all blood diseases. institutions of a like character id 
V On Tuesday, February 1st, the lib- Ontario ; in fect, we question « there 
end, of South Leeds will meet at Delia » another township sodety in the 
to «elect a «ndidate for the Provincial Womnce with as good a record

Z The annual meeting was held on 
•*®OUOn- . ^ V the 12th tost The board met at

J. B. Foley has a term of 100 acres, jq o^fook and wound up the business 
situate near Unioosille fair grounds, fOT ^ .gar, after which they ad- 
for sale or tout on reasonable terms jomrned.to the Edger's House and 
Glen Buell P. O . partook of a very nicely prepared

The Athens division of the & O. T. turkey dinner. At one o’clock the 
will give an oyster supper andenter- arniual meeting was called to order, 
tainment in limb's hall on Stohfay with Wm. Davis, chairman, and W. 
evening next Admission, 18 cento D. Livingston, Secretary.

“ ................ The treasurer's report being read,
A large amount of local and district t),owed a cash balance in treasurer’s 

news, at well an an interesting letter band|| o[ g449.ee. Total assetts, 
from Crystal City, Man., is un «void- g949.ee.
ably omitted from this imue. Election of officers was then pro*

needed with and resulted as follows : 
D. Dowsley—President.
P. Stewart—Vice President 
Directors—E. Soper, Win. Ennis,

, . , 8. Hanton, B. Richards, J. W. Jones,
gSTThe Reporter wood yaid for w Q ^ Wm. Mitchell, V. Jiidson, 

chunks is full to overflowing, and we ÿ/m\ay Cavanagh. 
can accept only good cord wood or Tlle new board immediately met 
wood suitable for a kitchen stove in ^ appointed W. D. Livingston 
future. secretary, Wm. Eaton treasurer, and

The Cittern’ Band are now in a poei- Wm Stratton and C. M. Leverette. 
tion to give a flrat-class minstrel per-1 auditors.
formanoe at Mallorytown on Thursday The board have leased the grounds 
evening, and have the assurance of a for another ten years from Mr. E. 
large ottoodanm _ Hope. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Mrs. G H. Blhott, who wta with inted a oonanittee to put the 
her Bistor, Mrs. H. H. M,U?r',da™f. gîïunds, fences, and buildings in a 
her last illness and remained until |ret olaa8 condition for the coming 
after her bunal, has returned to her

at
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attendance.
■Ütonm^^bavelbeea^tiiic her 
Kler, Mrs. Henry Taylor, of lata.

Mrs. Harrison of Dakato is visiting 
relatives beta '.*3

Thomas O'BeUlyia quite poorly at
Pr<Mui’Etta Nichols of Smith’s Falla 

the guest of hex parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Nichole, on Sgüg ’

One night of late 
comedy company drove ont to 
line, the other side of Perth, and gave 
an entertainment, which was well 
received.

Bev. Bliss Blanches of Campbell's 
Bay, P Q„ ia on a vint to his parents 
here, and is looking well. He is an 
gaged in evangelistic work in that
"fibb. Nichols,aooompmled by his 
sisters, Etta and Bertha, visited rela
tives at Harlem on 

Our township
O'Reilly, who has held the office for 
the list 81 years, has been succeeded 
to^mr popular school-mattei, Mr. J-
™e5t, Mr. Topping bad a bee one day 
this we#! sawing wood at hie door 
with the circular saw.

Flank Base ia slowly recovering 
from a severe attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism.

A number fom here attended the 
grand carnival at Smith's FaHa on 
Tuesday night and re|*>rt an excellent

There was at Frank OoviFs, be- 
I tween here and the Ferry, on Friday 

U, Hi GAMBLE, night last, one of the pleasantest
w"-thtI- °-'»ro'MUt\zT^^o~Zk U&Z

■ ' —--------- a hop. Mr. Fred Petty, our city
_____ , engineer, furnished music for tlieAND W H HIRB» TO occasion. Where ia the nest to 1»

held I
. Errett & Sons are putting a new 

apparatus in their mill, lor the purpose 
I of elevating sawdust from its drop 

from the saw into the boiler fire 
place. James Allen has the job.

be in fain at i' - :"W

We are now .showing a large stock of Fancy Gooftl, 
Bric-a-brac, etc. in great variety to retail at popular prices— 
goods that will attract attention and sell on sight Also a large 
fine of Foreign and Domestic Toys and an entirely nçw 
assortment of Dolls.

’Mis. P. Halfaday of Elgin visited 
friends in Athens on Monday.

Mr. V. Sexton of Elgin spent Sun
day visiting friends in Athena.

Pork sold at 16.80 per hundred CO 
Brock ville market bet week.

Bev. W. W. Giles will rood act the 
evening service in the Methodist 
«hatch on Sebbuth next

We snnoanoc with regret that Mr.
Howard Patterson ha* been very ill 
for the fait week. He fa reported to 
be now improving.

John K. Weir, one of the best 
known residents of Leeds county, died 
at hie home, Easton’» Oorners, on 
Tbnmday last

The combination of snow, rain and 
frost that we have had for the past few 
days has rendered our snow-bylaw 
pretty nearly inoperative.

I. A P. Wilt» have in 
stock s number of boys' Ion" boots end 
boys' overcoats which they will sell 
cheap and take wood in payment.

Mr. A. E. Donovan arrived home 
from Halifax, N. S„ last week. It fa 
said that he will remain and take part 
in the provincial election campaign.

Mr. Wm. Davie, the ehremsker 
(Athenian Immigration Agent—with
out portfolio), left this week for Calling- 
wood, where he has a brother residing.

The marriage of Misa L. Esrl and 
Mr. J. Jones, highly esteemed and des
ervedly popular residents of Athens, 
occurs at the residence of the bride'» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Esrl, this 
(Wednesday) evening. The Reporter 
extends congratulations with best
wishes for their future welfare. For Sale—a guod driving horse. 10

rears old, round, • kind, and quite 
The first carnival of the season for " dy . also harness, cutter, buggy, 

the Elgin rink was held on the 21st rot^Hi and lap rugs. Will be sold at a I Everyone living in and around the 
tost., and a very large number of mask- bargain in a lump or separately. Apply I village ot Wheailey knows Mr. Peter 
ed skaters highly enjoyed the even;. A Jamea, Athens. Sippe, who has been a resident of the

very popular this reason, under the Bigelow of O»™”11..».111 ..J?h”rI.... |M.t, fear was a oonstent sufferer
careful and obliging management of I public address m the Methodist ohm oh ^ J rheumatism, complicated
Mr C. F. Kerr on mtsstonary -”k-“n«div^ after- ''7 other trouble . until he

A new public hall is among the n|^ to whfah all ladies interest-d in U“™‘ to a «kjdow. At tiro age or

The annual missionary meetings Qf tjiat organization for three years, he 
will be held in the several churches of j0ine(i the New York Cavalry and 
the Parish of Lansd»wne Rear ou aevvef| through ihe war of the rebellion 
Sunday the 6th of February. Ad- took part iu the hiatoiic battles of 
dresses will be delivered by the depu- b,,h*b Run, Frederickshnrg, Culpepper 
lation on the misaionarv work of the etc ^ ftn(j at one time rode eighty miles 
Church. The public cordially invited at a stretch, carrying dispatches 
—offertory for mission fund. through the enemy's lines. On another
f Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hamlin of Ne» oooassion he was on horse bark for four 
York arrived in Athens'' last week days and five nights, end it is little 
where Mis. Hamlin will remain for a wonder that such hardships left him a* 
visit with her parents, Dr. and Mr», they have left thousands of other», 
Addison Messrs Hamlin and Ken- with s wrecked constitution. While 
neth Addison left Athene on Tuesday in the army as a result of poor food 
for the Klondyke, going by w»y of and often woo-e water, he was at’aokel 
Vancouver, where they will purchase with diarrhoea, which 
their outfit. | chronic form. This of bourse weakens !

him and he fell «n easy prey to the 
. . , Vu’.iis and terrors of rheumatism. To

(bat John M- Davis, who p^ryed an correspondent of the Banner he said : 
apprenticeship of several years with „1 imver expHCfc to ll6 Hny better in 
Ike editor of this paper, as a "boy that ^ wop,j B8 t havc tried scores of 
followed the pW on his farin ne.r medicine8 which brought me no relief 
Addison, has been elected as the Patron an Sometimes for weeks at a time 
and Independent candidate for the j 00i|M nofc lie down or sleep, and 
oounty of Grey in the Local Legisla- oon,d ^ but littje i was not only 
ture elections. J troubled with rheumatism, but at

subject to fainting spells and 
Acetylene gas, purchased by Mr. W.G. I afc other times eveiytlnng seemed to 
Parish, was placed in position last week turn black before niv eyes. I would 
and tested. Connections had been 0flfon fœ] 8i0k at my stomach* at times 
made with his residence and bank, and fll0d would prove loathsome to roe. 
the result was entirely satisfactory. mv kidneys also troubled me greatly 
The light is a pure white, devoid of the an'd my nervous system seemed corn- 
blue tinge of the electric or the yellow pi, tely shattered. Tongue can scarcely 
of kerosene, and should the cost not j tell how much I endured during those 
prove too great it wiImprobably come 
into general use in the business houses 
of the village.

{

1enrng
1 will send to any address from one to ten dozen assorted 

goods to sell at 5, 10, or 20c Money must accompany the 
order and money refunded if not suited.

village
Scotch

Extension Tables,
to, Lounges, &c„ Sec. There wee a very large attendance 

at Mr. Gallagher's sale of household 
goods on Saturday lait, and fair prio»*a 
were in the main realized.

W. J. BRADLEY,
King St, WestTompkln’s Block.

tr HROCKVILLE.

THE FURNITURE MAN THI TIRE RECOaOk

tsr sasrThere wee a 11,600 Are In
tinlmithlng shop. Loudon, «■Thomas

iVidfi and rolling stock In Tonsil os 
Sunday night $16,000 worth.faM

p
me at Ion», Mtoh., destreped the

Webber block, the finest burine» block 
In the olty. Low 176,000, Inronneea.E W.-ti

3US6

1ŸA «06.-

Goui.

Ahead Again in Photographs
■e„ Brockviile 000-

R Mr. Malcolm MoFlggln, an old resident 
sf Col borne, died from apoplexy ta to
day, aged 76. He eame to Canada In 
1848 and settled at Coboorg. He swwi 
from there to Colborne 84 years ago. » 

Two mischievous boy# at Wheeling, W. 
Va., touched a match to a spray of coal 
oil Issuing from the Standard Oil Co.’# 
pipe line from Slsterville. Nearly 8,000 
barrels of oU was consumed before the 
conflagration ended.

T foil fair, and every effort will be 
made to make it more successful thanhome iq Athens.

Mr. Harvey Brown underwent a | ever before, 
critical operation at the Brockville 

Hospital l «st week, and his 
condition at .present ia causing his 
friends gr»ve anxiety.

The carnival held a* the Frank ville 
rink last week was a great succès». I QNLY VETERANS CAN REALIZE TEE 
An immense throng attended and all | BUFFERINGS OF ARXY LIFE, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. . The 
Toledo Band furnished fine music for 
the occasion.

iv 5

o
Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, tu>. A SOLDIER’S LIFEGeneral

F
Special reductions for a short time.,

IPOLITICS-roi»i«xi.
Dr. Mlohahelles, Councillor ef the For

eign Offloe, has been appointed German 
Minister at Port an Prince, Haytl, In 
succession to Count von Luxburg, placed 
temporarily on the retired list.

Senator Plnhelro, Senors Jose Mariano 
and Tlmetes Castro, members of the 
Chamber of Deputies of Brasil, and two 
civilians, all of whom were accused of 
complicity In the recent plot to kill Presi
dent Marses and upset the existing Gov
ernment, have been tried by the Extraor
dinary Tribunal and set at liberty.

The French people are becoming greatly 
agitated over the Dreyfus affair. There 
was a heated discussion In the Chamber of 
Deputies, the Ministerialists defending 
themselves against charges from the Left
ists and demanding a vote of confidence 
on their military and |eneral policy. The 
vote resulted for the Government by 810 
to 868.

HERR WE ARE AGAIN i

DAVID MNMhSEnttS'SX
arrangements with the Reporter office to fix 
dates for auction sales anywhere in the County 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going to see 
him. Leave your order for bills with the 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free notice in 
this column.

On Thursday, Feb. 10th, George W. 
Robeson will sell at his farm, Hard 
Island, 14 young cows and heifers, 2 
horses, vehicles, impleme ta, hay, 
atmw, corn, potatoes, etc. D. Dow
sley, auctioneer.

U
Strong Men Made Helpless Invallde-The 

Story of One Who Buffered Day and Night 
for Twenty Years.

From the Chatham Banner.

i . EVAPORATORS BUY THEM .s
m
IA g®:■ HARD ISLAND.

I 21.—ProbabilitiesFriday, Jan.
indicate a coming change of greater 
moment than merely pleasant weather.

Mr. Jaa Roberon left last week for 
Hammond, N. Y., where he will spend 
a few weeks with his brother, Mr.

I C. W. Robeson.
, , . J , ■ Mr. and Mrs. 8. Middleton of Lynd-

tora are msde of cheese vat tin and are nrst- hur6l were among the iB»nd guest» 
class in erery ieefc The boiliag pan is press-crimped and has of Wednesday last, 
about 65 feet omrface. Be sure to see them before you buy. U Whtie hauling wood (rom ihe 

Spite. Syrup C.n, (all site). S,orage Tari.., Rubber —
Hose and Regulators, at d<»e prices. t »■, 1» .««ft*

Scales (600 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. Balance of Stock but u ^in able to be about. N.W.T. was in Athens v.sit.ng hisof Stoves at cost, fj this month only. Drop in and fee them. | ^M^e^^ing .
x We are pleased to chronicle the He is a Leeds Co. boy who, with his 
favorable condition of Mr. Almeron father and family, want to Winnipeg 
Robeson, who recently underwent a seventeen years ago, and has been

-----------I somewhat serious surgical operation successful in securing a comfortable
I eonaisting of the extracting of an home for himself in that new territory, 

affected eye, which was injured by the He says a man that is afraid to work 
exp'osion of a gun-cap, nearly thirty here they have
years ago, but only recently having but those with pluok and energy can 
proved of a serious nature, An arti- do well there. -

The Secret Of Perfect Health Is to Have Pure Blood ficial one will soon substitute the lost The Reporter acknowledges with
... member. Mrs. Robeson hss also been thanks the receipt of a beautiful lltbo-

Thouaamk at dises»» to which the human flesh is heir have their origin in jto y| but ja recovering. graph oa lender for
the Bletti, the objrot «< Or. Oaephell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids is to yre VV. H. Horton of New Dublin (flaw, a former Athens hoy, now a
keep the Attend Puce, and by taking one three times daily they increase the -[|g ^ yigit her parente here, Mr. and prospérons grooer in Lisbon, North
supptv of exygee and Purify the Blood. Mrs. Abraui Robeson. Dakota. Mr. clow fob* great in-

Anaemia U caused by baukreptoy of the Blood. The Blood fails to take Miss M. Taggart of Westport is t.reat in tiN atory o4 the dror Iront,
Anaemia is csiro» y » r J disease multinlv the weak- visiting her sister here. and ronds the calender, wkfc* hears aup the oxygen breathed Into.thetonga .the germs of d»rose multiply, t Mrs-O. L Biasell of Addiron made picture entitled “The end of the

eat part of the system la , | a CJ1jl on her friends here to-day. Chaae,” representing a monster deer

V Despite the careful attention of kind lying dead in the wools with a bound 
POOR BLOOD I friends and the beat medical aid, Mrs. standing beside the cams» with open

. . .. , 1 W. H. Car» ia nearing the end of mouth- signalling to his master that
me Cl ecus, ups an life,g journeV| consumption having the chaae was ended. The calender
e^re ...roe 088 nearly wrought itooertain work. will occupy a niche in the sanctum
of appetite, palpitation T ' of the Illand foel doiing the year.
^Tn4 themrofvroJK^to the kindnero Mr. Bnd Ure. j. L Gal.

^ I of Mr. P. H. Roberon for so goner- accompanied b, Mi» Frankie
oualy and frequently conveying them , 'Mt Ath^n, for Winnipeg. Man.,
to and from the revival rorvio» now ( ^ th„y wil, Mr. Gallagher
in progro” at Athena. : we believe has accepted the agency of

6. W. Robeson has decided to re-, #n 0nUrio manufLturing firm, the 
some the cheeromakmg busine» and j dl]tie, rf whioh he ia well qua,ifled to 
will next season take charge of the old

The officers elect of the Athens 
court ol ForeiitAis will be installed on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Williams of 
Gouverneur, N. Y., are here on a visit 
to friends.

F was worn

I
FOB HIM OF WAS.year.

lined, is a large one, and should the 
work go on Athens will have a build
ing that will be in every respect highly 
creditable to the place. The growing 
importance of the village demands such 
accommodation, and we trust the cap 
italist interested may see his way 
clear to provide it.

"ZB™\i
It Is now stated that Spain's power In 

Cuba rests on her ability to suppress dis
order in Havana.

Now Italy Is about to send a warship 
to Haytl to demand reparation for alleged 
wrongs to subjects of King Humbert.

The Marquis of Larne has accepted the 
position of honorary colonel of the 16th 
Battalion, Argyle Light Infantry, of Belle
ville, Ont.

At Wilmington, Del., Capt. Murphy- - m 
was tried In the United States District 
Court, charged with filibustering In con
nection with the steamer Lsmrada. He 
was declared ipt guilty. *

, aedl There has been a responsible statement 
^gflfPThst the Government has decided to add 

7,000 men to the navy, and that thaAfrst- 
olass battleship Hannibal, now at Vorte 
month, Is to be put at onoe Into commis
sion. There la, however, no official In- 

oonflrmatlon In

Ia
! :

Sr-
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HEWS TOPICS OF I WEEK.
! I

\
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers.
r;

The Beey World's Happenluge Carefully 
Compiled and Put Into Handy 
Attraotlvo Shape For $he Read 
Onr Paper—A Solid Hoar's Enjoyment 
in Paragraphed Information.

THE FINANCIAL WORLD.

W. F. EARL, Athene assum d a 4m Just as we go to pro», we learn

Two Ounces of Blood Daily formation orno use for out there,

1The Imperial Bank of Germany has re
duced its rate of discount from 6 to 4 per

The greater part at camp No. 10M at 
the Juoaro extremity of the military tro- 
oha, In the province of Santa Cltfr, 
Cuba, has been blown up with dynamite 
by the Insurgents. The barracks were 
destroyed and quite a number ef lives 
wore lost, while many persons were

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The harvest In Austria-Hungary is 

much shorter than was anticipated and 
large Importations will be necessary.ISM from O. O.

wounded. Details of the disaster have not 
been received. The Government troops 
lost 37 killed and 87 wounded In the re
cent engagement with the rebels.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Former Attorney-General Morrison of 

Newfoundland Is likely to be rolled to 
the Supreme Court bench shortly.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Exports to America from North Ger

many show a falling off during the last 
quarter of $8,881,818. The decrease was 
principally In sugar.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
General William Booth, accompanied by 

Commander Niool and Colonel Law ley, 
left New York for Boston, on route to St. 
John, N. B., where his Canadian tour 
will begin.

The plant for the production of times

THE RESULT OFr:THE FOOD sI PERFECT HEALTH |We eat does not supply 
the blood with sufficient i| 
iron to meet the de
mands of Nature.

look’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

^^^■|Bmonthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend the

f Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.

T -e No. I for ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar medicine knows 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 58 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollsrs ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. I, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook company.

- SUICIDES.
John E. Walter*, an eccentric black

smith of Stratford, tried to out his throat, 
but was prevented. He la a bachelor, 
aged about 60, and had been acting 
strangely of late. He will likely recover.

THE DEAD.
Mr. Robert Rankin, chairman of the 

Pacific Steam Navigation Company, Is 
dead at Liverpool, Eng.

James A. Rosa, proprietor of the Rose 
House, East London, died on Sunday 
after a long illness, leaving a grown-up

The Very Rev, Henry George Liddell, 
the former dean of Christ Church, Ox
ford, is dead. He was born in 1811, and 
was at one time chaplain to the Prince 
Consort.

About a yearDepends on the g 
^Quality of the Bloodg 
|j See that it is || 

Pure by taking

Dr. Campbell’s §
The blood i. thin anti «to* FonflüH J

watery and you become 2 CapSUlOMS 

pale and weak.

long and weary years, 
aito I wbh advised to try Dr. William's 
Pink Pills, and it was a grand day for 
me (hat 1 began their use. 
had used a few boxes my pains had de
creased and I was considéraidy better. 
Liter through a continued use of the 
pills, I could eat sleep and felt as able 
to work as I had done twenty years 

I now feel well and strong and

After IMr. A. D. Bern» y of Makinak, 
Manitoba, was a caller at the Reporter 
office on Monday. He is spending the 
winter in hie old home, Leeds county. 
He speaks very highly of the part of 
the country where he was located 
Good soil, good cro|m, and good prices 
make the settlers of that far off section 
feel well. He is near the timber belt, 
having 80 acres of due wood land con 

The soil is clav with an

RESULT : To restore the sye'em to 
its normal condition you 
MUST restore the Blood 
to its NATURAL 
IRON.

I

if any of my comrades see this and feel 
afflicted I would urge them to try Dr. 
William's Pink Pills."

An analysis shows «hat Dr. Willi- 
Hm’s Pink Pills contain iu a condense I 
form all the elements necessary to give 

life and richness to the blood, and

perform. In every department of 
village life they will be missed, parti
cularly in the various departments of 
Christian work in the Presbyterian 
church, with all of which they were 
closely identified. Ever since the es 
tablisbment of the church in Athens, 
Mrs. Gallagher has given freely her 
time and musical talent to" the advance
ment of the cause, and in her removal 
the choir loses one of its most valued 
members. Their many friends in Leeds 
county will sinuerly regret their depart
ure, and will join with the Reporter 
in the wish that they may prosper 
abundantly in the Prairie Province.

and strong.
U
.

venient.
occasional builder. Lake Dawson and 
several small streams furnish plenty of 
water for all burposes

in Canadaand genial neighbor. Sold in Athens and^ every where
an sold at 60o a box or 6 boxes for $2.80) by J. P. 
Lamb * Son, Athens, or «ont on neeipt of prfoi from 
The Canadian Branch.

THE CAPSUL0ID CO., Brockville, Canada.

Capsuloidsi THE LABOR WORLD.
The Bakers’ Union of Chicago has be- 

I [un a war against the American Biscuit 
i Company and Incidentally against all 
employers of non-union bakers.

The White Rock Cotton Mill at West
erly, R. I., has shut down owing to a 
strike of 160 weavers and spinners. The 
•trike was caused by a reduction In wages.

The strike In the New England cotton 
mills continues with little change In the 
situation. There Is a feeling, however, 
that at Fall River a general strike la im
pending.

The bread riots In Ancona, Italy, were 
continued yesterday. Police and troops 
had trouble In maintaining order. The 
rioters are Anarohlnts and Socialists. The 
trouble Is spreading to other towns.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Dr. Woods has been elected Mayor of 

Aylmer, Quebec.
Prague Is again threatened with seri

ous disturbances and troops have been 
called out.

ban lei Bowerman was found dead in 
his mill near Ploton with marks of cogs 
on the side of hie head. He is supposed 
to have been struck while fixing the ma- 
chlnyry._______________ •______________

restore shattered nerves Tiiey
failing 8|»ecitic for such diseases as 

1< comotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 8c, 
Vitus’ dance, solatia, neuraliga, rheum
atism, nervous headache,^ the after eff
rois of La grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
l-lood such as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such us 
suppressions, irregulaiiti s, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood, and restore the glow of health 
to (>ale und sallow cheeks. In men 
they effect a radical cure in all eases 
arising from menial worry, overwork, 
or -excesses ol whatever nature.

DELTA Auction Sale
Weed and Lumber Wanted.

Persons having asli,
Monday, Jan. 24.—A number from 

here attended the carnival at Frank- 
ville on Tuseday night.

Mise Leggett, of

Whereas Alexander McDougall is Indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of $4.00 for food 
and accommodation supplied to a bull coming 
two years old. and left at mv premises being 
Lot 17, Concession 9, In the Township of Yonge 
on January 10th, 1898, and default has been 
made in payment, thereof. Public Notice is 
hereby given that On Thursday the 3rd day of 
February. 1868. at the Armstrong House in 
the Village of Athens, at the hour of two 
o’clock inthe afternoon, the said bull will be 

ild by Geo. W. Brown, by public auclf— 
Dated .hi. Wh l-Ij^'it'VuLVKNA.

basswood,
maple or hemlock lumlier, either dry 
or green, and wishing to exchange the 
same for furniture, please call at once. 
Those having logs, please come in be
fore getting them cut. Athough the 
Christmas trade reduced my stock, it 
is again complete and prices are low. 
Farm produce also taken.—T. G. Stev
ens, Athene Ont 3i

L Singleton's Cor
ners, is at present a guest of J. A.LIN.
Bell.

Tuesday, Jan. 18.—The fine sleigh- Division Court on the 19th. Only 
ingis being well improved by woodmen I 6mal, doeket greeted His Honor
and others. __ Judge Reynolds.

A good half-mile track ha» been M, Frank Bingleton, of Carleton 
made on the pond and the fast hors» Plfl0e apent a few days in town last 
will likelv get plenty of exercise. week, the gnest of hie brother, W. R.

A. K. Gumming is getting in maple yjngieton. 
logs for lasts and is storting a band meetings conducted by the
sawing machine for cutting the blocks tor j^v. A, G. Robertson, oom- 
instead of the old style drag saw. menoe in • the Methodist church

A large quantity of fiistiola» ice to-night, 
was harvested here last week. qq,e Leeds Farmers' Institute meet-

Our public hall la being improved I ■ waa held here on Thursday last, 
by having the stage raised and an addi- jt waa a aaoceaa in every particular, 
tion to the seating, so that we will be jjeagrs. Linton, Peart, Rennie and 
prepared for almost any crowd. | Brown were the principal speakers

----------— I from a distance, and the way these
addison. j gentlemen dealt with the subjects dis-

„ T ~ u w- j . cussed showed they understood farmXonday Jad. 17,-Mr. Geo. Kerfoot U, ^ aU ito branches, both as to its 
as mail earner for the pres-1 and practice, the meetings

m t j- Afj -nu a i were well attended, considering the
The Ladies Aid will give an oyster

"Wer ™ ""Village the 1st of next Miga Maud Huffman fa again re- 
month, to which all are invited. newing old acquaintances here.

Mrs. Wm. Moulton and two d.ugh A y8ang ^ple left for BrockvUle
JJT8'p**rl .A1™8’ ,of }*• one day last week, showered with
W.T are spending .few week, with Hce, but, aorry to say, “Nit." 
friends in this section. Mies Blanche Wells

Mr H. 8. Moffatt of Jasper paid our to Brockville to finish her course at 
viUHf.shortrollfart-eek. • the Business College.

It fa rumored that wedduy bell. «11 There was a case tried before 
soon nng on Selina 8t We extend Magiatrate Phelpe 
oong'.tafatu.'iA between Edward

Mr David Wilfae and Mr. Wüliam town and Joe. Coady of Chantry. 
Snider of King street were «riling There was a dance XT Carbineau’e on 
friends to Ottawa fast week. Dec. filet, which Coady attended, and

Mr Woods and lad, of Odes» are before faavtog be blew out the lights 
spending a few day. with friends m ^ y,en amashed right pape of 
thfa vicinity. glass, kicked the stove overbad ont a

Mayor Ungdon of Mt Royal fa hole through the floor. Tbf result 
quite indiaporod. We hope it will not vu a fln9 of ,3> 94 datuaaM | 
prove aeriouA corns, which in all will ■Beet to‘Profroror Le-fahk. formal a oU» | ,ia „ $1B, w 2l de/i in>T He 
in Smith's Falla We wish him every ^ off easy, as this is not the J

Sm he been in trouble.
C Mr. John Beat of Stiver Brook will Mi» Lou Stevens, of Lindsay, fa 
move into our village in « few days, voting friends here.
We extend a hearty welcome. ----------■ ■■■■■-■ _
v Our new ssbool teacher ia giving the Wanted—» few bushels of oats on
bU of satisfaction. Reporter aoooent at this office.

LyaSkarat Aerleultural Boel.tr.
The annual meeting of the Agrieul 

tural Society was held 
the following officers were elected :— 
Pres., R.'J. Green ; vice, E. C. Sliter ; 
Tress., A. Love'; Sec., W. J. Bums; 
directors—C. F. Berryman, A. Cook, 
R. Sheffield, H. A. Ripley, M. Johnson, 
G- God kin, W. Webster, A. Sheldon, 
P.J. Bhiela.

w
For Sale.

That valuable farm property In the Village 
of iddiaon, comprising aboutJI7ô acres, known 
as the Wellington Lewis farm, with silos, wind
mills, and all modern improvements, will be 
sold at a sacrifice if disposed of during th» 
month of February. Otherwise, property will 
be offered for rental for one year. Terms of 
payment to suit purchaser, and money ad
vanced to purchaser if desired.

W. A. LEWIS, Sol'r for Vendor.
Athens, Jan. SB, *68.

last week when Coni$L The Conservatives of the Brock
ville riding met in convention on 
Thursday last and selected John Cul- 
bert, ex-ipayor of Brockville, as their 
standard bearer at the approaching 
Provincial elections. While several 
other prominent men in the party had 
been mentioned as possible candi
dates, they all stepped to the back
ground on the day of - the convention 
and Mr. Culbert's name was the only 

that was brought before the 
meeting. Mr. Cnlbert is a popular 
man in the Conservative ranks and 
will poll the whole strength of the 
party.

On Tuesday of this week the Re
formers held their convention in the 
Liberal rooms, Brockville. There 
was a large turn-out and the business 
was rushed through as fast as possible

,

Card sfHaifeB. Mrs. Augusta Nack has been taken 
from New York to Auburn Prison, where 
she is tfe serve her sentence of 16 years 
for her part in the murder of Guidensuppe.

News received at Quebec tells how a 
band of Indiana at Fort Hope Post, in 

Co.’s territory, killed, 
burned one of their

We are pleased to learn from Mr. 
Webster, the treasurer for Leeds Co. 
Alliance, that the dramatic club of the 
Sons of Temperance of Tilly ga 
concert on New Year's eve in Mallory
town and netted $20, which sum was 
promptly handed over to the treasurer 
for use in the temperance campaign. 
We trust other friends of the cause 
will do likewise. A goodly sum will 
be required for the distribution of 
literature and other n

Farm to Rent.
The farm of the late Levi Stevens. Plum 

Hollow, consisting of about 200 acres of good 
farming land, with comfortable house and 
outbuild togs, well fenced, watered, and auit-
.b",or *eood WL-Svi^Sns.

Athena P. O.

one

-he Hudson B 
cut to pieces an 
number.

William Booth of Silver Lake, Ont., 
convicted of housebreaking and robbery, 
has been sentenced by County Magistrate 
Deacon of Lindsay to a year and a half 
In the Central Prison.

The trial of Tom Nuit y for the murder 
and brother /-ln Rawdon,

ayd
fa^ea

ir to- Great
Qa|Aa proved by thesis tw—ts of Issd- 
OalOfi tag druggists everywhere, show

3i

$60,000
ry ex- To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 

Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort-

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.
that the people have an aMdtag confidence

in order to allow the delegates com-, QUeb*o, has been going on at Joliette for 
ing over the B. & W. to return on the ; three days. No new evidence of lmport- 
aftemoon train. The following anoe has been brought out so far. 
gentlemen were nominated :—Geo. ! 
i D»n». M. p. P.. Daniel Derbyshire,
Geo. P- Graham, James Gumming, and Pooley. All four of thegentle-
M. J. Connolly, and Wm. A Lewis. men accused have now been committed 

Mr. Dana took the meeting by sur- and will probably corns up for trial at 
prise by announcing at the close of a the Spring Assizes, 
half hnnr'a uneech that he was not Warden Montelth of Perth, and wm.

^mniel Derbyshire re- Low, a Stratford milkman, were itoppto 
a canditato. Daniel Derbyshire re 8-tordfly nlght by highwaymen about a
signed in favor of Mr. Geo. r. ura- mne end e half from that city. They got
ham, as did all the others in neat 86 cents out of the Warden, who, with
speeches, and the nomination of Mr. Mr. Low, drove back and lodged Informa- 
Graham was made unahimous. Mr. tion with the Stratford police. There 
Graham accepted the will of the con
vention and stated that until the last wullam j. Hallam, a Detroit lineman, 
vote was polled he would be found wae instantly killed on Thursday by
ready to work in unity with the touching a live wire while at work.
Liberals of the riding in rolling up At London Flagman Georgs Booth, 
the largest majority ever given on aged about 60, was struck by passenger 
behalf of. Reform candidate in the

penses. gages pureIn Hood's Sarsaparilla. Great

Cures
tually dose possess

Power

Sec. Leeds Co. Temp. Alliance.has returned
FOR FINE Deatk 1 an Aseti torUML

Intelligence waa recently received 
of the sudden and unexpected death 
on Wednesday last of Daniel M. Bow
erman, a beloved member and minis
ter in the Society of Friends, «sid
ing near Pioton, Ont. Although of a 
ripe old age, the summons appears to 
have come almost without warning. 
An aged widow, grown family, and 
sympathizing friends mourn his lou. 
Long hast thou thirsted for the liv

ing water.
The stream Divine ;

, , I Long hast thou hungered that the 
■Pr,t stints fall

Portion might be thine.
He who thfa longing gave hath called

For Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
collar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 

the south. Will sell cheap. Appl

E. C. BULORD. 
Athens P. O.

WORSTED SUITINGS over disease by purifying, en
riching and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
itself depends. The great

on Saturday last, 
Carbinean of Day-TBY

J to

S JOHN J. WALSH. of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
curing others warrants 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Success
MertvtifWfc Tailor.

tilkou.
WEAK MEN CURED

e NO CURE, NO PAY
Remedies Sent FREE by Jjtfi,
$600.00 REWARD for any care of Nervosa 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexugl wffiknes* 
we cannot cure.,,—1

Rtmedif Sent Fret
Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 c 
silver to help nty postage, and p—dk 
be sont FREE by rot urn mall. Eve! 
sent securely sealed.

Jtddreee Jf. S. «V. €owÀ 
Lock Box — *

Mmim St. a Hoods !//
and■

». Gluto, who wee committed far 
at Oxford à few days ago on a 

m of stealing liâmes», fa out on

CASOALTISl.m
Sarsaparilla

hoi. Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by a I. Hood A Oo., Lows», Mess.IS, will keep • 

e) direct from 
sale at loweet

thee
Hood’. PillsTo joys sublime.

------E. B. riding.2m.
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